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Every American Can Afford
to lluy Thrift Stamps. Your
Government Needs the Monoy
Will You Do Your "Bit?"

4

9he Pueumeari Views

Don't Ilordo, But Savo Your
Nickels, Dimes and Quarters
to Buy W. S. S. and Thrift
Stamps to Help Win tho War

A
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V. M. C. A. NEEDS MANY

UNCLE SAM'S PARTNER

E

MEN FOR ITS WAR WORK
E. C. Wade, Jr., of El Pnso, Texas,
who has recently been appointed secretary of tho Bureau of Personnel of
the Y. M. C. A., und given supervision of the recruiting of men from New
Mexico, Arizona and west Texas, for
service overseas with the Y. M. C. A.,
today issued the following nppeal:
"Never before has the Army Y. M.
C. A., been so under-staffe- d
as it is at
the present time. With more than
1,000,000 American boys overseas In
addition to the
de.
mnnds being made for our help by
the Allied governments, it is imperative that every effort be made to secure the men needed for our service.
The Y. M. C. A., lias immediate
need for 30 men for Russia, GO physical directors for Ituly and 1,000 men
for the American
Expeditionary
Forces in France. Besides these, there
ii more thun urgent demand for skilled nuto mechanics. The word comes
from New York that the lack of good
mechanics is endangering all our opI therefore
erations.
uppeal to the
business and professional men of New
Mexico, Arizona and west Texas to
come to the aid of this all important
war work.

I
IN ALBERT

REGION

The war situation of Wednesday is
summarized
f the Associated Press
as follows:
North and south of the Sommc, the
Germans have lost further Important
ground. In the former region they
have evacuated their position over n
five mile front to the British north of
Albert, while in the latter they have
lieen beaten in the hilly nnd wooded
district just north of the Oisc river
by the French.
Germnn front line trenches at Beaumont, Hammel, Scire, Pulsslcux-uu-Moand Bucquoy have been found
untenable by the enemy in the face
of the recent activity by the British
along the line from Albeit to Arras,
while the French have persevered In
their violent attacks against the Ger
mans on the sector which dominates
the lower portion of the I'icardy plain
and the Oisc valley and have encroached further upon the Lnssigny massif
and the Thlescourt plateau and farther south have captured the Important town of Ribccourt.
Unolllciul reports have announced
the capture of Lnssigny by the French
and of all of the German positions between the western outskirts of
ond Einehem by the Aus-

ever-increasi-

10

NEW REGISTRATION
WILL BE HELD FIRST
PART OF SEPTEMBER
The exemption boards of the state
are being notified to be in readiness
to hold registration upon the extension of present draft uges.
Official advices state that legislation extending the present draft ages
"will be enacted by congress at an

early dute. According to plans of tho
administration, immediately upon enactment of tho new law and after issuance by the president of the required
proclamation the registration will bo
effected. It cannot be ascertained ut
tho present time with exact certainty just what ages will be rendered
subject to registration and draft, but
it is safely assumed that n very largo
number of men, probably equal to or
greater thun the number of men required to register on June 5, 1917,
will be culled upon to stand in readiness to dischnrge tho obligation of
allegiance, and that the day of "reg
istration will be on or about the 0th
TWENTY-ONGERMAN
day of September.
AIRPLANES BROUGHT DOWN
The local bounis will have imme
diate direction und supervision of tho
London, Aug. 14. Twenty-on- e
Gerregistration within their respective
mnn airplanes were brought down nnd jurisdictions.
The actual registration
ten driven down out of control yester- will be made in the customary voting
day, according to nn official statement precincts in the jurisdiction of each
issued tonight on nviation operations. local board.
Six British machines are missing as
a result of the aerial encounters. Tho EARL GEKIIAKDT EXPECTS TO
British und American air squadrons
BE ON SHIP IN NEAR FUTURE
in un nttack on an enemy
August 1, 1918.
airdrome and destroyed six machines Dear Mother:
parked near the hangars.
I guess it is about time I was writing.
Last week was taken up by drills in
RADICAL DECREASE IN SUB
preparation for un inspection by nn
SINKINGS REPORT SHOWS officer from the Department of
In tho evenings I wrote letters
The allied and neutral shaping sunk but Un! not answer all I received while
by enemy submarines
during July at the Exposition in San Francisco.
amounted to 270,000 tons, compared
Saturday evening I chawed on board
with
tons sunk in July, 1917. a transport freighter. I went down
This radical decrease in losses is doub- with Earl Smith.
am thinking it will
ly significant when the increase in not be long before I shall take my
merchant marine navagation result- meals regularly aboard a ship. If
ing from tile American ship building such happens 1 am more certain of
effort is considered. The entente na- getting a furlough than at present and
tions' constructed during July a ton- for ubout twenty days. The one cent
nage in excess of 280,000 to that de- fure holds good when a special request
stroyed during the month.
is secured from tho commander.
The entente tonnage sunk in 1918
Tuesday morning the band went to
was fifty per cent less than that lost San Francisco to sell tickets for a navy
in 1917.
and army field meet at Ewing Feld,
for the benefit of tho Red Cross. That
FRENCH LAUD SAMMIES
day and the next we were on our feet
"Nothing will strengthen the ties marching and playing for about eight
between the United States und France hours each day. This morning we re
so much as the mutual confidence re- turned to cump to play in volleys,
sulting from a more intimate knowl- this afternoon to announce n gamo
edge of each other's character," writos this evening and then we played at tho
a Y. M. C. A., secretary in France. game.
It was after eleven nlmost
"French officers who have seen our twelve before we arrived in camp be
troops in action nt the front nre de- fore we had dinner. Wo had to march
lighted with their fine spirit. Since thru the guards to advertise the gamo.
they are fighting together tho French at 1 :30 we had dinner and at three we
begin to appreciate tho Americans' wore joined by the electrical school
eagerness to learn. 'I believe that a band and the
'vo bands went to
whole American regiment would fol- Vallejo. At 1:16 we returned to tho
who knows island, had supper, and at 0:05 wo
low one French "non-com- "
his business right into battle,' ex were again on our way for Vallejo to
claimed a French General a few days march to the game.
ago. 'It is wonderful!"
The game was sort of a practice
game for the big day Saturday. The
WHY THEY DID IT
army team didn't play r.il its best men
Railroad .Men Indignant Because of nor did the navy. The score was live
I W. W. Boasting oi Influence.
to three in favor of tho navy.
The union men of Las Vegas re
Tomorrow afternoon, or Saturday
fuse tn stand for Industrial Workers morning the band will return to San
of the World, und the recent scrapes Francisco to advertise and play for
ut that place, in which two members oi the fluid meet at Ewing Field.
the I. W. W. were smeared with tar
How is grandma?
and botli feathers and shavings, came
Lovingly your son,
about because of the boast's of one
EARL A. GERIIARDT.
man with a red card that it was good
for a ride on any train on nny rail- TAKES EVERYTHING TO WIN
road in the country.
THE WAR BUT WE'LL WINs
Whnn the statement was made the
To suy that this or that will "WIN
man with the card was trying to in THE WAR" is only a half truth, for
duce others to join the organization, no single factor can decide the issue.
and ho'put up the argument that the Neither men nor money, munitions
mciiniiitinn card was irood for a ride nor food, ships or supplies, transporon any railroad where there were union tation or agriculture can assure vicmen. This got to tho enrs of a number tory. We shall win of course, but it
of the railroad men working nt Las will be done by tho
of
Vegas and thoy stnrteil something, every means nt our command.
nnilnil in the two men helm?
One of theso means is transportacaught and attended to, after which tion, nnd the unusual conditions prethey were ordered to leave town.
vailing in this county necessitates the
With the government spending mil- modifying of methods to meet coniums nf ilnllnrs mill usintr hundreds of ditions.
men trying to suppress tho disloyal
Haste is apt to make waste, nnd in
organization, it was an insult to union ordinary times it is well to sacrifice
railroad men to huve theso organiz- speed to thorough work of durability
ers boast that tho red cord of disloy- and suitability for the service to be
alty would be honored by them for a rendered; but these ure not ordinary
ride, and their friends took the only times.
way yet found to properly deal with
The rainy season necessitates mens- uren and vnrious expedients to koop
that kind.
that thero tho present roads passable and usable.
Tho foelinir Is
between tho red
must bo show-dow- n
Because of the situation, scarcity of
card gentry and the loyal union?, und needed materials of construction, serso far as known but two or three ious lnbor shortages, transportation
and n thousand und one difstates huvo shown tolerance foi tho
red cards, one of those states being ficulties prevent currying out the work
standArizona, where the local unions often in accordance with pcncc-tlm- e
disregard the orders of their national ards. Under these conditions the work
rui'imiriiliotlK to follow tho I. W. W. must be done as best it can, keeping
agitatorb working there. In New Mex- - in mind the essential consideration,
leo it has so far been impossible lor to keep tho traffic moving.
the red card men to get even a hearE. Norrls Hohart, Co. II. Eng.
ing from the real unions of actual
workingmen, nnd Lns Vegas is jjust
Mrs. Culvert and daughters, who
a fair example of ull tho other union had been staying with Mrs. Culverts'
centers.
sister, Mrs. C. E. Cusuck, und family,
left last week for their homo in Texas.
O. G. Rccdcr Is visiting relatives and It is hoped tho chango will bo benefriends nt Stratford, Texus, this week. ficial to Mrs. Calvert's health.
E

Bray-sur-Som-

tralians.

From the Somme to tho Oise, except in the latter region where the
French have made further gains, tho
Germans seemingly have had further
success in holding back the allied
troops ami still are in possession of
Cluiulinos and Royc, upon the capture
of which the efforts of the British and
French have been centered. On this
central part of the battle front tho
enemy continues to deliver violent
counter attacks nnd also has further
reinforced his line witli men ami buds
and is using them without stint to
retain his positions, realizing that
their capture would spell disaster.
The giving up of front line trenches
north of Albert may mean the Germans forsee the ultimate success of
the American nnd British operations
ulong the Somme. In any event, the
retrograde movement seemingly indicates that the ten mile salient between
Beaumont Hamcl and Brnye on the
Somme, with' Albert its apex, have
given wny in order that the German
front here may come into ulignment
with that in the south across the river
Somme. Probably the German purpose is to readjust their front from
the Somme to Arras.
The capture of Itibecourt by tho
French marks an importnnt epoch in
the offensive which hns for its imme
diate purpose the freeing of the region
between the Somme and the Oise.
As a gain from the strategic stand
point it ranks with the taking by tho
French of the forest and hill positions between the Mutz nnd the Oisc,
which hns brought the French almost
to the gates of Lassigny. Through
Itibecourt lies an open route up the
Oise valley to Noyon.
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(Courteny of Life nnd Churlcn Dana (Ilbion.)

Planting home gardens, producing more food, and saving food are all war-tim- e
efforts of
this government in which the woman of America have
loyally. We are all in the
home army; the home army here must help the fighting forces and home armies over there;
120 million Allies must eat.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
STATE POLITICAL POT IS
In memory of our honored soldiers
TO BOIL LOOKOUT!
dead, the following pntriotic program
will
be
rendered at the Methodist
Grand Master Hays, of tho I. O. O.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 11, 1918.
P., was here Tuesday night from his Church, Friday, August lOtli, at 8 Politics is growing more active, since
home at Carlsbad, and met with the P. M:
State Chairman Seligmnn, of the demMusic by the Band.
ocrats, adjourned republican politics
local lodge. A large attendance was
Song America.
present to hear his message. Refreshfor the season, and incidentally startRev.
G.
Prayer,
Ellis.
E.
ed his own boosters working. The
ments were served during the evening
Address in Spanish Felipe Sanchez
nnd this part of the program was not
are waking up and looking
slighted according, to reports.
around as though they might take
Mr. Baca.
Violin Solo Rev. Edward J. Uner- some interest.
Hays praised very highly the work
und energy of the local lodge. In re- ring.
Senator B. F. Pankey, lias returned
Address in English Harry H.
gard to state work he said, "Our state
from a business trip through the southwill lead all states in the union on a
ern part of the state. While on the
Music by the Bnnd.
percentage basis in regard to memtrip he looked at a large number of
Song--Stn- r
Spangled Banner.
steers, and they do say that he exbers in the service."
NOTICE OK REGISTRATION
Dismissal Rev. N. J. Reusoner.
amined a few political fences with conMr. Hays visited Nam Visa Mon
Tim follnwinir message wis receiv
He went
siderable interest. He is a candidate
d Wednesday from Governor Lind-se- day and Logan Tuesday.
NEW MARKERS FOR SILDIKR.S for the republican nomination as gov
Men who hove attained their from here to Vaughn.
The War Department has recently ernor, and there is no report in here
t.wont v.first liirthdav since June 5th.
1918, nnd who will attain their twenty-fTO TEACHERS OP QUAY COUNTY prescribed u uniform for National that lie has refused any support ofbirthday before August a 1th,
irst
Have just received word from the Army men en route from their re- fered him from anywhere.
The democratic nomination for the
1918, will arrange to register a. this Suite School Superintendent,
J. 11. spective counties tu the mobilization United
States senate seems to be beBoard's ofllce in Tucumcnri, between Wagner, that on account of so much camps.
Such uniform will be a brassard tween Walton, of Grunt, Richardson,
the hours of seven n. m. und nine p. m. work in the oflice at Santa Fe, it will
Below Is copy of message:
be impossible to olfer another teachers' worn on tho left arm, two inchiM of Chaves, and Tnllmadge, of Socorro,
above the elbow, bearing the letters with their chances about as they are
"All ni.rKnim win) hnve attained examination before October.
birthday since Juno
here mentioned. Two months ago
their twentv-firs- t
Touchers who have not made their U. S. N. A.
Men wearing such uniforms come Richardson looked like a sure winner
nineteen eighteen, nnd on or beforo grades for certificates will have to
the twentyfourth of the present month begin their work with certificates, within the law prohibiting the sale of of the nomination, but since Chairman
intoxicating liquor to soldiers in uni- Seligmnn visited Washington and rewill register on bnturduy tho
pending until ei"Iy in October.
between seven n. m., nnd
Jas. A. Atkins, Co. Supt. , form. It is made tho duty of Local turned home the supporters of WalBoards to secure evidence of viola- ton have apparently been making
nine p. m.
tions of this law by liquor dealers or
"Slgncu W. E. LINDSEY.
There is some talk of a dark
DEMOCRATS OF STATE WILL
persons and to institute vigor horse in the person of Chief Justice
other
By R. C. Reid, Copt. U. S. R.
IN
22
MEET
SANTA
ANG.
FE
ous prosecution of such cases where iiannu.
M. It. JAMES Chairman
The first active step by either par- evidence is found.
The leading democratic candidate
Quay County Local Bourd
ty of nn official sort to open the camR. C. REID, Capt.
for governor is E. E. Voeder, of San
paign
Mexico
in
year
New
came
this
SI.1IM11KU PARTY
Miguel, who has actually mnde proKONRAD ALLEN IN FRANCE gress the last few weeks and in now
MiM Arubello DcOliviera entertain Monday when Arthur Seligmnn, chairFrance, July 17, 1918 considered the lending man fo.-- the
ed Tuesday evening with a dinner ut man of the Dcmocralis state central
mailed out to each member Mrs. J. N. Stradley,
nomination. He is said to lie the ad
at the Vorcnberg nnd slumber party committee
the committee, ir letter calling Dear Mother:
ministration candidate.
at her home on South Adams Street. of
to
in
22
August
Fe
them
meet
Santa
Just a few lines to let you know I There is n very strong impression
After dinner the party was entertain to fix tho dute for
the state conven am getting along fine. Hope all is in republican circles that Governor
Theatre
ed by Mr. Hurley at the
well. I am now on the firing line. Wo Lindsey desires the nomination for
at a line party and dance. The party tion.
have been shelled some and had some Governor, nnd some are under the lm-- j
was composed of Misses Morris of
Knnsus City, Mo., Lucille Manney of MR. AND M RS. RITZ ENTERTAIN gas, but everything is o. k. so far. pression that he will instet upon the
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kit, entertain It is trying to rain today and 1 am nomination. There is ulso a strong
Waco, Texus, and the Misses Devor,
Goldenberg, Hamilton, Steckmnn, and ed a jolly crowd of young folks at sitting in n trench trying to write movement for the nomination of Dr.
tho Ritz ranch east of town Friday tills letter, so it won't be very long. jCrllo, of the State College, for the
the hostess.
night. The evening was spent in play-in- g
I and my puis worked all day yes- governorship.
We
games, after which delicious re- terday trying to build n dug-ou- t.
It is understood that while Attorney
The local Red Cross society raffled
wore sure tired out last night. It is General Pattern is not very particular
off the mule donated them by Oscnr freshments were served.
nil the time one way or the other, ho will accept
Those cnjoy'ng tho occasion were just n continuous gun-fir- e
Carter, last Saturday night, and this
for tho samo oflice,
a
time W. H. Lawrence of the Cotton- Rev. and Mrs. G. E. Ellis, and chil- here.
1 received n letter from Ether Stradand that he will not be a candidate for
wood Valley held the lucky ticket and dren, Mr. ami Mrs. J. E. Whitmore,
governor.
pow owns the konkey that has been tho Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ritz, Mrs. J. D. ley yesterday stating J. T. had
How is everybody getting
Judge Herbert Raynolds, of flernnl
means of bringing in several hundred Lovelady, Mrs. Hattie Hennig, Mrs.
Fine, I hope. I owe Aunt lio county will probably bo the repuh
The Myrtlo Helms, Misses Dorris und Eth- along?
dollars for Red Cross work.
mule was originally donated by J. R. el Whitmore, Daisy and Corn Love-lad- Julia a letter, but I haven't much timo lican nominee" for the supremo court.
Trumu Stephens, Katie Hennig, to write. Tell her 1 will write tliu
O. A. Larrazolo is spoken of as the
Vanco of McAlister. House Ploneor
Lillie Plemister, Hazel Reed, Wahiin first chance.
republican candidate for congress and
News.
Plant, Margaret Snloy, and Messrs.
Well, I will closo with theso few ho will probably be opposed by Antonio
Tho ronds to tho cast nnd west of Forbes, Hill, Grady, Srote, Croom, lines, with love to all. Don't, worry. Lucero, now secretary of state, a dem
Your oving son,
ocrat.
Tucumcnri arc worse than they have Curt , Blunton, Young, Jimmio Love-ladKONRAD ALLEN.
John Whitmore, Jr., nnd Emily
been for mnny months. The Revuelto
M. Helms.
Med. Dept 18th P. A., A. E. P.
The daily rains aro doing much good
bridge is being repaired.
LOCAL I. O. O. F. ENTERTAIN
GRAND MASTER HAYS
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THE TUCUMCARI HEWS
KIDNEY TROUBLE

Lemon Juice
For Freckles

"

OFTEN

8ijucozo tho Juice of two lemons Into
bottlo containing three ounces of

I
Irchard white, ftinko well, and you
have a quarter pint of the licet freckle,

I

uinburn nnd tun luttoii, nnd complexion whltcner, nt very, very smiill cost.
Tour grocer 1ms tlio lemons nnd
Iny drug store or toilet counter will
Mipply-threounces of orchard whlto
or n few 'cents. Mussnge this sweetly
fragrant lotion Into tho face, neck,
jrms nnd hnnds mid wee how freckles,
tunburn and tun disappear nnd how
iitnl whlto the sklu becomes.
ilcnr, 6oft Is
hnruiles.i. Adv.
It

j

,

o

When your hack nehef, nnd your bind
dcr and Uidncya rccin to he dinordered,
go to your nearest drug ft ore and get a
battle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot- .
It
in n phynician't prctcrintion
fur ailment
of the kidneys and bladder.
It )mt ctood the test of year and lias
n Innlttnttnn
fnf nnlnLK ami jfTuil tvjl
giving results In thousands of cases.
ThU preparation so. very effective, has
been placed ou salo everywhere. Oct a
bottle, medium or large size, at your near- cat druggist.
However, if you wish first to test this
preparation send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer
Si Co., llitiRliaiuton, X. Y., for a immplo
bottle. ,Vlicn writing be sure and mention this paper. Adv.

Deceptlvlty.
"You can't Judge a mini's usefulness
by the size of his purse."
"No. And you ean't Judge n woman's Industry by the slxo of her knit-tin- t;

Two of a Kind.
bag."
Kiided Spinster Why lire you not In
Tomato
An Over-rip- e
khnkl, young iniiu?
or irultanrton cants
and otl)r oTer-rlId bot wfalbrr Chwfc
Mr. It. 1!. J cc led For the same
Tpff airlmn lluffftlTrunbif
.
btittlp uf IIHOVH H
It
nulcalr
ixMtlblr.
muihiui, thnt you nre not, In the HA II V IIO W HI. M MCI S Iltu
B, a saf i and til re rrnxlr
sumuixr Inarrhiwaa. It Is Jolt u effevUre (of
lor
beauty chorus nt the linlety theater
Adult, as fur Cblldnra.
pbyslca! disability. London
One difference between n mnn and
Experiments have shown thnt Rood n woman Is that n man grows to bo
fond of an old tint.
aper can be made of grapevine.
ren-Bo-

IS I

Tit-lilt-

Save the Babies
MORTALITY is somethinp; frightful. Wa can hardly renllto that
INFAMT the children born in eivilized countries, twenty-tw- o
per cent,
dio beforo they reach ono year; thirty-seve- n
oi
ono-habofora
beforo they are five, and
per cent, or moro than
they aro fifteen I
Wo do not hesitate to say that n timely use of Castorta would save
many of theso precious lives. Neither do wo hcoitato to say that many
of thcee Infantile deaths are occasioned by tho use of nnrcotic preparations.
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups sold fur children's complaints contain
moro or less opium or morphine. They are, in considerable quantities,
load
deadly poisons. In any quantity, they stupefy, retard circulation ana Cai-toria
to congestions, sickness, death. There can bo no danger in tho uso of
i? it bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher
as it contains no opiates or narcotics of uny kind.
SJ'IT? , v?.
C4cUui
Gennlno Costorla always bears the slgnaturo of

snm-die-

two-storie- d

so often experienced after eating. Then
your appetite you know how hard it
Is to satisfy in hot weather eat one or
two EATONIC Tablets a half hour
meals nnd you will enjoy tho result and feet better in every way.
These aro a few reasons why you
bo-fo- re

shouldrtartusingEATONIOtodayand

fortify your stomach against the chance
trouble this summer. It costs onlyGOo
for a big packoge. Your druggist wtiora
you know and can trust, will promptly
refund your money if you are not
moro than eatlslled.

a Little Laughter

on the Side

g,

Personal Reports of Real Cases
AN OKLAHOMA CASE.
W. r. Doorley. Kl E. Broadway,
Kingfisher. Oltla.. rays: "My kidneys wcro too frequent In action
and I suffered from Inflammation
of tho blndiler and from a constant pain across the small of my
back and lojns. Doan's Kidney
Tills remedied tho trouble;
left anil my kidneys
regular " (Statement elven

February

8, 1SCC.)

On December . 151, Mr. Door-Ic- y
xnlil:
"I never havo much

trouble with my kidneys nny more
but I have not forgotten what
Doan's Klilncy l'llls !M for me.
I shall always jirnlso them ns tho
lust kidney medicine 1 over camo
across."

Another Oklahoma Case.
Mrs. Ed. Ross, CIS S. Fourth St.,
Tonca City, Okla., says: "About
two years ago I suffered scvcroly
from kidney trouble My hands
swelled until they became very
soro and when I touched them It
My ankles
left an Imprint.
swelled so badly that sometimes
I couldn't put my shoes on. I also
had terrible pnlns through the
small of my back that felt as If
something wns cutting mo. I read
of Doan's Kidney Tills ant bougU
a box, which gavo mo ever so
much relief. 1 kept on taking
them until I had used two boxes
and I felt like a different person."

KIDNEY

DOAN'S

PILLS

n

''

Gro ve 's

Tasteless chill Tonic

Loss

of

Her Bank

Roll

Peeved

Fair Carolina

LOUIS.

lr

IrVKD

-

Have Had All the

The Great General Tonic
bed-tim-

Hard Luck Coming

to Then

Maud Newton wedded under the shadow of all the 111 omen
think of. Hut she und Forrest Clu rublnl. n soldier, whese horn
Is In Chicago, but who Is now stationed with u machine gun corps nt Wan
jus., are nisi inarrieii. rorrest cam
i
up from Wueo he Is twenty-ninmeet his blushing Muud of tlilrt
DIP 'loo
three, who H essaying her seeoi
matrimonial venture. They motor'
to Crown Point, hid. On thu wi
down they hud three blowouts.
Hut they got tlulr license nn
then bravely sullied forth for Iltti
mond, there to have the knot knntte
On the way a black cat ran In front
their car, and they nearly ran over I
Arrived In Hammond they drove gnyl
to tho office of Police Magistrate Theodore Koltz und "stood up."
"Where's the llcetmu?"
"Why, right he
." Forrest didn't complete tho wttrd, for the llcen.
was most palpably not "right here." It wasn't aii'ywhere. The police scoun
the town. They enlisted nil "f Hammond's available chauffeurs, who coinln
tho roads anil bosky dells about Hummond wiiy for over nn hour, when, b
hold, n modest, olllclal looking white paper Muttered In the hreer.o Just to tb
leeward of n deep seagoing taxi, was grasped by Its skipper und turned ove
to the soldier swain.
They wcro spliced. Now both declaro that nothing can hnppen to Forest In France, for they have had all the hard luck couilng to them.

CHICAGO.
!

I

111

w

a

wir-iisk-

Kansas City, Mo.

111

new-foun- d

and dreads to go to bed lest lie roll and toss throughout the night.
Do you experience the '.lorrors of nightmare and insomnia?
Arc you troubled with wakeful, restless nights? Do you get up In
the morning feeling more tired than when you went to bed, becausq
your rest is so uisturDeu ana oroKcnr men, try

'iH

man or woman handicapped with a bad back in these times when
fitness is ao necessary, is indeed crippled. It s mighty poor
policy to worry alonn with an aching back day after dayj work is netflected
and tho simplest duties are a burden. Plowing, planting, harvesting, churn-inthe daily housework nil throw a heavy strain on the kidneys and kidney
ills, with attendant backache, are a common result. Don t waiU Neglect
may mean gravel, drops or Dright'a disease. Get a box of Doan a Kidney
Pills today. They have helped thousands. They should help you.

THE

un)

day.

rested snd
In body and rslnd, and will) tn appetite unequilcd ilccs yon
were a hov.
LYKO" Is a splendid central teslei a rtllahible rjet!er snd sn excellent
stimulant to the nervous system. It relieves brain lag and physical exhaustion) builds
tip the neryei) strencthena the muscles! correc-- .s di.'.eit.ve disorders snd rehabilitates
Centrally the weak. Irritable and worn out. Ask your drueglit for a bottlo today and
est rid cl sleepless nights.
Sole Manuf:eturerst

d

In A Healthy Child

If Carolina Kfasnlkn had not forced her stockings to minute
the savings banks she would still have her $1,71)0 nnd three of
friends, John Hifkc and his wife, Heleu, and John Uumlckl, would not huru
been locked up In default of $10,000
ball each, charged with reducing the
financial swelling in the vicinity of
Iter ankles. In view of her costly experience no ono can blnnio Carolina
with vowing that in tho future shu
will keep nothing In her stockings but
her legs.
Kvery dollar Carolina has mnn-age- d
to save for years and yearn has
gone Into her stockings, anil as sh
has been extremely thrifty her under
pinning bulged prominently ut so miipy
points that the slightest rnlso of her skirts convinced beholders she wns suffering from a series of compound fractures. One thousand seven huudreC
and ninety dollars In bills of small denominations as most of them are said
to have been would look like u van lond of lettuce, so It Isn't hard to Imagine Carolina looking ns If she tvnn Just naturally sinking Into her shoes
She alleged that while attending n party recently In the apartment n
Uumlckl she suddenly lost consciousness. When she revived some time Inter
she was stricken with u severe chill below the knees and on Investigating
discovered her long green wrappings bad vanished. Carolina swears she
to drink some one's health In what she now has every reason to believe
drops." She reported the mutter to the police, with the result
was "knock-ou- t
that Indictments for robbery tn the- llrst degree were found iigalust her threi
friends.

e
The hour of
will soon loso
!t3 terrors and you will begin to seek
your couch with pleasurable anticipation of a night free from disturbances.
"LYKO" will bless you with sweet,
Bound and peaceful slumber and brin.i
you down to the breakfast table in the
morning in good sp'rits and in fight-in- ?
trim, keen fop the ilav's nrtlvmr

iianui-cappe-

When Health and Strength Is So Needed

NO WORMS

frayed and body exhausted conscious that tomorrow i9
iraught with new trials and tribulations, he realizes the im
perative need of a refreshing night's rest Yet, he hesitates

ill

inns

It's Mighty Poor Policy

--

Sleepless Night?
Another
been a busy and fretful
Brain fagged, nerves

MOTW

a Bad Back! f
Don't Neglect worry
Along
to

Co., Buffalo, N. Y., Chemists
60c a Dox At All Stores.
HjILWAfKi:i:. The large square room nt the Detention home where the
ITJ tragedies of domestic life and childhood nre settled Is not the piact
where one would generally look for comedy. Hut Friday afternoon the god.
Hard Luck.
That Second Thought.
less of laughter beamed upon the
I'lntbudi I lost my wlfo In tho
place nnd inure than once the Judge's
Head of the House (roaring with
gavel fell when the snickers became rage) Who told you to put that pa- erowtl the other day.
ltensonhurst You found her ail
too audible.
per on the wall?
right, I suppose?
Miitrlmonlnl problems are many
Decorator- - Your wife, sir.
"No, I did not."
but the most unique was that of the
Head of the House (subsiding)
"Well, Miy, that's hard luck."
man who, not able to support In com Prutty, Isn't It?
"I know it; but how did you happen
fort his live motherless children, had
to know shu found me?"
the temerity to pay rnurt to u widow
Doubtful.
with four children. He ditl not speak
"How's your war garden, oid mnn?"
Kiigllsh.
Didn't Notice It.
"There's a cutworm drive on ut
In Polish the Interpreter put at tin present."
"Purls, those people will be here In
court's suggestion that he bud enough
a minute. Put on your evening gown,
children to cure for and suggested thnt he ply his suit elsewhere. Quickly
street car (julck 1"
Milwaukee has
cntne the response that he wns qultu willing to call quits nt the game of love fares.
iiMii't ho funny. Charles; It Is on."
mnklng but for the fnct that he held the widow In fear. On the bench four
little "tow heads" "Innocents," the Judge termed them till under six years
regarded the proceedings gravely, while the older slsler, Mary, sobbed coir
vulslvely.
Hut it new life Is to open for tho children, as the court will tuke care of
them until the father provides a new home and u housekeeper to care for
them. And the housekeeper will not bo a widow and mother of four.
Another cuuso of mirth wns Klmer, aged thirteen. Klmer Is nut n bad
boy In the court's terminology, but he Is possessed of a boyish mischievous
trait. His father Is dead nnd his mother In the hospital, so hlmer had been
living with a family beyond the limits of the city. Now, there was a neighbor,
All children troubled with worms have an
a physician, who, not being able to countenance boyish misbehavior, one day
healthy
color, which indicates poor blood, and as
delivered a "thrashing" to his own protego nnd to Klmer. So Klmer ran away
rule, there is more or less stomach disturbance.
freedom kept him out to the wee small hours,
to the city, where the
Elmer admitted to the court that be wanted to bo n good boy, but the
memory of the "thrashing" still rankled, for he had "felt uncomfortable fur
three days." The boy loves bai,eball and when be learned that he could bt
?r.pta!:i of the home, team, his tears wero dried nnd even thu memory of the
thraslUng faded as be promised to be a model boy until bis mother's return
to the home.
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EATONIC is tho wonderful now
compound that absorbs tho harmful gases and juices and almost
instantly drives away Btomach
misery.
Instead of sudden and painful
attacks of indigestion, after you
begin using EATONIC you'll forget you have a stomach. And thero
will bo no moro heartburn, food
repcating.Eourstomnch. gaspainB,
or that lumpy, bloated feeling you havo

LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY

1,,

Foiter-Milbur-

Hardest in Stomach

It's

Hi.1"

sul-tun- 's

1

c

Some Tears and

Hot Weather Hits Us

y.

It was not n mntnicyelo "coi" or a couple of
of pleasure on u nark hoiilevnril this time.
No, It wns only u big dawdling drake nnd four unladylike members of his
liureiu. Mr. Drake, the suit an of Ida
peclnl lloek, with the four Mrs.
Drnkes, were crossing the boulevard,
headed for a lugoon Just uhove the
south entrance to the park, when it
huge inotorhus, loaded with noonday
shoppers, came rumbling ulong the
hlghwny
With furious timl unrelenting
nuncklngs the sultan nnd his four
wives took to the middle of the rontl
bus
and churned the big
like ii tin titl of howling Huns. Tho
thnn
"quack-quack- "
of the sultan ami lender sounded more like "buck-buck- "
Mm
'em I" hissed the four Indies of the
anything else.
hitrein, which was not nt all lndylP.ce, according to modern ethics of
politeness.
In about n minute there were two long lines of automobiles one going,
another coming, nnd the lines extended for n block each wiiy, the sultan and
his "legion of death" Hill bidding utter dcllutiee to the hugu tunkllke thing
thnt continued to snort nt them.
Presently the feathered nntrol assembled In the middle of the highway
for n consultation, which lusted several minutes, despite the fuel that the
by several
noonday shoppers anil occupants of the uutos hud been
park laborers nrmed with rakes, shovels and miscellaneous cudgels.
Kvldently the legion of death advised that discretion Is the better part
nf vnliir: Miivwnv. the sultnn stnlked nrouilly from the highway, followed by
his feminine supporters, marching by "twos." Ily the time they had reached
the lagoon the boulevard ollleors hud begun to straighten out tne newiuioiing

uutot thnt blocked the wheels

In

jf(
tctf

Keep a close watch on yonrstom-ac- h
this summer. Wo need nil our
War work
fighting strength.
change of diet will make us all
cosier prey to stomach and bowel
trouble than ever beforo. It is 60
easy to becomo overheated on a
blazing hot day, especially after
eating a hearty meal. And then
the excessive heat makes us flood
our stomachs with all kinds of
cold drinks. That's bud at any
timo; much worse even dangerous when there is tho slightest
feeling of stomach trouble.
Keep tho stomach sweet and
cool and free from too much acid
that's about all thnt is neces-BarIt's not so much the diet
as to keep the poison from starting trouble. You can easily do
this if you will just take a tablet or
two of EATONIC after your meals.

and His Harem

"Pon me soul, this Is more oxcltln' than whin OI played ducks nnd drakes
Olrelantl." remarked "lllg Tim" Hrudy. as be searched for thu bowl of
his pipe that had been broken off In the battle.

li

ono-thir- d,

All Traffic Held Up by Mr. Drake

llltlL'll.

r,

.
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CAUSES SERIOUS BACKACHE

Make beauty lotion at
Glrltl
home for n few cents. Try Itl

New York

lr-ra-

'lJssW-

e

contains just what the blood needs, Iron and Quinine
in a form acceptable to the most delicate stomach
and if given regularly for two or three weeks will
enrich the blood, improve the digestion and act ns a
general strengthening tonic to the whole system.
.Nature will then throw off or dispel the worms, and
the child will be in perfect health. It is pleasant to
take. Price 60c
PERFECTLY HARMLESS.
NUX-VOMIC-

A

CONTAINS

NO

OR OTHER POISONOUS DRUGS.

When A General Strengthening Tonic is Needed in the
Home Fon The Child,

For the Mother or theFather,
Take Grove's Tasteless
chiBI Tonic
chill Tonic Tablets
W Grove's
can now

You
Ret Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic in Tablet
form as well as in Syrup, the kind you have always bought The
I ablets are intended for those who prefer
to swallow a tablet
rather than a syrup, and ns a convenience for those who travel.
The tablets are called "GROVE'S chill TONIC TABLETS" and
contain exactly the same medicinal properties and produce exactly the same results as Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic which is
put up in bottles. The price of either is 60c
She Got Her Share.

Charlotte J.ine uiiemi, ,1 pnriy, and
ii returning imme .hn
mis: "M..tier.
lie kids acted terribly. Mrs. A. left
ho cake on the taliln me! Ms Kon in
he was out of tint room, tho kids
II grabbed for It."
Mother said: "I hopo you did not
ict that way."
"Well, mother, do you think I wns
nother's angel child and sat hark
vhllu the other kid.-- , grubbed tho eats?"
Iletween 1001 and 101(1 Canada had
strikes. Involving .l!)S,:i!U

IX.0I

SU Louis. Mo.,
n firebug

irrested

(Every W oman
mn
Droenun
aw
biuuiini,

uvz-ieu-

r

uiuibstops
Unsolved in water for douches
pelrlc catarrh, ulceration and Inflamp
mation. RCAmmnilMl !., I
Puikham Med. Co. for tea year.
A healing wonder for natal catarrh,
pro throat and tore nyea. Economical.
.
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When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
MiAtiNie
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CHILD DOESN'T

ELBERFELD RUDE TO

LAUGH AND PLAY

IF CONSTIPATED
LOOK,
TONQUB
18
MOTHER!
COATED, BREATH FEVERI8H
AND STOMACH SOUR?

"CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF PIQ8"
CAN'T HARM TENDER 8TOM.
ACH, LIVER, BOWEL8.

Kid Klborfeld, I.lttle Itock
manager, Is as accommodating
us nny pilot In the Southern
league, but sometimes he bolls
over when n fan butts In nnd
tries to talk to him merely for
the sake of saying something to
a ball player.
A day or two ago Kid was
talking to n Memphis sport
writer about his ball club, when
one of these butt-In- s
came up.
"Who you gonna pitch today,
Klberfeld?" the hug asked. Tho
Kid didn't say anything lo the
fan, hut kept on talking. "Where
are your other pitchers?" tho
bug persisted. Silence. "Who's
gonnn pitch today?"
"Say, for tho love of Mike."
said the Kid, pulling out a coin
from bis pocket, "take this nickel and buy you n score curd and
lind out." Hut the fan had lied.

FEWER PLAYERS
FAVORED BY EBBETS

of land
fullows:

I

FAN

In

the 1'ralrlc Provinces Is ns

.Manitoba

Calomel Loses You a Day's Work!

$.'11.00

iiO.00
.Saskatchewan
1MS.70
Alberta
It Is the low prices at which land
can bo obtained lu Western Camilla
FARM LAND PRICES which Is rendering this country such
an important factor In the production
Read my guarantee I
bilious, oonsti paled or headof foods! nlTs at (lie present time. It
achy
you
Is enabling men who have been farm-luneed not take nasty, sickening, dangerStories of phenomenal advancement
small areas lu older districts to
ous calomel lo get straightened up.
and pros'erlty lu Western Canada take up and farm with the same rupl-la- l
have been told the reading public for
only many times us great,
areas
not
some years past. The stories were told
but which are also capable of producKvery druggist In town your drugwhen there were hundreds of Minus-nd- s ing considerably larger crops to tho
to nsk for your money back.
gist nnd everybody's druggist has noof acres of splendid land adja- acre. Advertisement.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is a plcasnnt
ticed n greut fulling off in the sale of tasting, purely vegetable remedy,
cent to railways nnd projected lines,
calomel. They all give the same rea- harmless to both children and adults.
which could bo hail on the payment of
A Thing to Be Avoided.
n mero $10 entry fee, nnd under cultison. Dodson's Liver Tone Is taking Take a spoonful at night
galIt's all right to loan some of our
and wake up
vation mid living conditions. As wus lant hoys to Italy, but we do hope they Us place.
feeling line; no biliousness, sick headprophesied then, Did day has come won't wander over Into Switzerland
"Calomel Is dangerous nnd people
when these are few. There are still ami learn to yodel. (Jriiml Itaplds know It, while Dodson's Liver Tone Is ache, acid stomach or constipated
bowels.
It doesn't gripe or cause Innvallablu thoiixiuids of these; they urn l'ress.
perfectly safe and gives better
all the nest day like vioconvenience
some distance now from the railways.
said a prominent local druggist.
Tho laud Is as good as ever, but pioDodson's Liver Tone Is personally lent calomel. Take a dose of calomel
neering conditions will have cliiiuged. WHY WOMEN DREAD guaranteed by every druggist who today and tomorrow you will fed
A great many are still taking advansells It. A large bottle doesn't cost weak, sick nnd nauseated. Don't lost
OLD AGE
tage of this free offer from the governvery much, but If It falls to give easy a day's work I Take Dodson's Liver
Don't worry nlxiut old oko. Don't worry relief In every case of liver sluggish- Tone Instead and feel fine, full of
ment. The story was told when good
bout being in other people's way when ness
lands near lines of railway could bo you
and constipation, you have only vigor and ambition. Adv.
cettinK on in ycurs. Keep your
bought for from $S to $1(1 per acre body nrc
in (fond condition nail you can be ni
Ranks With Mrs. Wiggs.
Cost Flows Like Water.
nnd the prophecy made that these hale nnd licnrty in your old days n you
when a kid, and every one will be
In a South side street of tills city
In a great steel works at i'lttslinrgb
price would double In a few years, for were
gl.id to ee you.
lives a woman who, for optimism and powdered owl Hows like water llirougtl
the Intrinsic value was far more than
Tho kidneys nnd bhcld'T nre tli cnur
pipe under a
that. That day has come more quickly of
nillictfons. Kef them clean and homely philosophy, takes rank with l.ri'K) feet of four-Incthan expected. Tho Immense crops of in proper working condition. Drive tlm Mrs. Wiggs of the
and pressitte or 'lb pounds to the sqtinra
wnatci from the mtciii nail Justly famous "cabbage patch."
Inch, and Cent so rapidly that four
grain that could be raised has brought nvnid uric ncid
ncciiinnlntions. Take GOLD
t
Tills woman, with her husband and toil!' Iiave been put tliruugh a
about tin- - change, and the ileiiiatid for MKDAL Haarlem Oil t'npiilc periodicallow priced lands with maximum re- ly nnd von will lind that the ryutcm will family, was seateil at (lie dinner table line lu live nii'irtes.
be in perfect working ordu. Your one day not long since when u knock
turns has prompted the keen pur- nhvnvK
fpiritn will lie enlivened, your muclc
I'liiladelphla factories are turning
chaser as well as the owner of higher made Mrnnjr and your face
have once came at the door and a friend called.
priced limit from which no g ei.ter re- more the look of youth nnd health.
"Won't you come in for dinner'" the out L'.OOO.OOO paper boxes dally.
New life, frefh otrcneth nnd health will housewife Invited.
turn K.uld be looked for.
i rlees of
conic in you continue thii treatment. When
"Oh. no." the caller answered, "you
Kleven million women and girls nra
laud lu Weitern Camilla are still
your firnt vigor lias been restored continue
anil will continue to advance for awhile taking a caprulc or two each have such a large family yourself it at work In our Industries,
day. They will keen you in condition nnd would be a shame to put you to extra
until, of course, the limit Is reached
a return of your troubles.
when returns will warrant no further prevent
There i onlv one ciiarnnteed brand of trouble."
Increase. That day Is not fur distant. Haarlem Oil Capsules, flOLD MKDAI..
"oh," was the cheery reply, "one
Hut. In the meantime, there are largo There nre manv lakes on the market. He more don't make a lilt of dllTerenee.
you pet the Oripiml GOLD MKDAL All I have to do Is put another cup of
lift
tracts of land owned by land compii-rle- s mire
Imported Haarlem Oil Capmden. They are
water lu the stew." Youngstown
and private Individuals that have the only reliable. For lale by all fimt'cUu
not tell the advance that has been
tti rr so Tttn. roi muutiA, CEELJ aitd
shown lu other districts.
The opporA:mrinCtrlSlnlUiljTitl. At All Dr Suit,
tunity to purchase these should not
Well Named.
Going to Dig for One.
t no morfl necMitur
be lost sight of, and If there are those
Old Lady fan you tell me what Is
In Alabama they tell of one "Doc"
tlunSmallpox... Amy
TYPHOID
amongst the readers of this article, Inside the saudhiigs, young man?
Marsh, a queer old "yarli" doctor of
the Alnoct nUttculoua cfn
which Is authorized by the Canadian
Special Constable Sand, ma'am
decidedly limited education.
Caer, ndhtnnlaJTirtl.of AnWnfceld VltttaiUoa.
government, who wish cheap laud, hence the name. London Hunch.
lie Ticcluted NOW by ni
roil utf
One day some one said to him. "See
your
family. It U mots rlul thui boui Intijjtoe.
such lands ns produce from 'St to 10
here, doc. haven't you any diploma V"
Aik rom phyiletaa. drunUt. or ttui far liar
yoahxl Typboldf" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
bushels per ncre, nnd will pay for
"Well, no," said the doctor, "I ain't
Cuttcura Stops Itching.
result! (lorn use, and eUncei fiom Typhoid Cuiltn,
themselves nut of one year's crop,
The Soap to cleanse and Ointment to got none ou ham! Just now, but I'm
Pntrfuelit! Vtcelatt ttt Sirumi unite U. 8. Ltitut
should be taken of the present soothe nnd heal most forms of Itching, gold' to dig some as soon as the
ThtCbttir UbtnUry, Birkilry, Cat.. Cfclent, III.
opportunity.
burning skin and scalp affections. ground Is right in the spring." HarComing to Albcrtn with his family
Ideal for toilet use. For free samples per's Magazine.
thirteen years ngo, his assets consist- address, "Cutlcurn, Dept. X, Hoston."
ing of u small outfit and Slu cash, Sold by druggists nnd by mull. Soap
As Usual.
Mr. (). K. Malmberg has accumulated 2r, Ointment 2.) and fiO. Adv.
"War doesn't chance
husbands
by farming and live stock raising
much, does It?" "No; mine loses his
All (Jropclvt; Soap 13, OtiH
to the vnlue of more than
Agricultural.
Tautum M.
man! X and
collar button us usuul."
nnd has n personnl credit, worth
Sjnpi etch frc of "CiM
"Why don't your potatoes grow beton demand, $100,000. lie hns not specuter?" "I'm ufrnld they got dust In
Newnrk, N. J eliminates German
lated In lund, but bought only to farm. their eyes."
3CU191H,
W. N. U., Oklahoma City.
from public schools.
Nenr Illnckle, Alhertn, he operates
acres of wheat land. lie has Just
purehnsed an additional 11,000 acres
near Cardston, lu .Southern Alberta.
Ills personal credit enabled him to
Onanco this deal In Calgary In a little
over three hours. The ranch Just purchased Is a fully equipped stock and
grain ranch.
At the present tlmo It
carries u thousand bend of cattle and
several hundred horses, nnd Is fully
equipped with buildings, machinery,
corrals, sheep sheds, dipping vats, etc.
Buffalo, N. Y. "I am tho mother of four children, and for
That Is a story from one district. Let
neany turco yeara jl suiiereu irora a lemalo troublo with pains
us select one from n district some hunin my uacic ancl.stuc, ana a general weakness. I had prodred or more miles from that.
fessional attendance most of that tinio but did not seem to
"I'eter A. Klassen, who recently
get well. As a last resort I decided to try Lydia K.
moved to Herbert, Sask., from Kansas,
has purchased a section of prairie land
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound which I had seen
lu the lllllsboro district, about ill miles
advertised in tho newspapers, and in two weeks noticed
northwest of Herbert, for which he
a marked improvement. I continued its uso and am
pnld $r-0cash. He Is erecting temnow free from pain and ablo to do all my house- porary buildings to live In while putwork."--Mr- s.
13. B. Zielwska,
202 Weiss Street,
ting the place In cultivation, and, this
N.
Y.
Buffalo,
summer plans to erect good buildings
ou the farm and equip It for a home.
Tortland, Ind. "I had a displacement and suffered
Mr. Klnssen recently sold his SOaere
bo badly from it at times I could not bo on my feet
farm lu Kansas for $lfi,000 and Is In
at all. I was all run down and so weak I could not
vesting the proceeds In Camilla."
do my housework, was nervous and could not lio
Willi the proceeds of the sale of his
down at ulfjlit. I took treatments from a physician
land lu Kansas, this farmer purchased
uui, inuy tuu not, ueip me. iuy Aunt recommenucu
In Saskatchewan a piece eight times as
Lydia 12. Pinkham's Vcgotablo Compound. 1 tried
large as lie had previously been farmli ami now i am strosig and well again and do
ing, and had a balance with which to
my own work and I givo Lydia E. Pinkham's
purchase isulpmeut, stock, etc., of
compound tho credit."
JUr
Moreover as laud In .Saskatche035 West Kaco Street, Portland, Ind.
Kimble,
wan may be expected to yield twice as
Every Sick Woman Should Try
much grain tier acre, he will be able
to produce sixteen times as much as
formerly.
The average value of farm laud for
the whole of Canada, Including land
Improved and unimproved, together
with dwelling houses, barns, stables
and other farm buildings. Is upproxl-mntel$44 per acre as compared with
$41 In 101(1. according to the latest reLYDIA t.P1NKrlAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS,
port of the Census and Statistics
brunch nt Ottawa. The average value

Take Dodson's Liver Tone Instead
I

g

h

A limitlvo tuduy saves n

child
Children simply will not
Blclc

tomorrow.
tnlie the time from piny to empty their
bowels, which become closed up with
viiste, liver gets sliifjglah, stomach
cour.
Look nt tho tongue, mother
If
conteel, or your child Is listless, cross,
feverish, bretith had, restless, doesn't
cnt heartily, full of col'd or has or
throat or any other children's ailment, give a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of Figs," then don't
worry, because It Is perfectly harmless, and In n few hours all this constipation poison, Bour bllo and fermenting waste will gently move out of
tho bowels, and you have n well, playful child again. A thorough "Insldo
cleani-lngIs oftlmes nil that Is necessary. It should be tho first treatment
given In any sickness.
Ilewaro of counterfeit fig pyrups.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of "California Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
nil nges nnd for grown-up- s
plainly
printed on the bottle. Look carefully
nnd see that It Is made by tho "California Fig Syrup Company." Adv.
1

well-know- n

Policy of Some Managers to Carry Extra Players Not Wise.
Present Conditions In Baseball Make
Such Movement Impeiatlve If
Gamo Is to Be Kept Alive-- Cut
Down Limit.

President Ehbets of the Hrooklyn
club favors n cutting of the pluyer
limit In the National league to 10 or
18 men. lie says present conditions In
baseball make such u movement Imperative If tho game Is to be kept alive.
"Twenty years ago National league
teams carried
15 or 10 players and
still provided the public with good
sport," said Kbbets. "If I urn not In
error, the Iirooklyns, when they won
d
tho pennant In HKHI,
of
men three pitchers, two catcher.
live lullelders and three outfielders.
Tho schedule that year called for l.'IO
games. The practice of carrying as
many as .'tli players, nowadays, Is absurd. There are too many pitchers,
extra Holders nnd pinch hitters. Some
teams are aide to put In
bitters against
pitchers and
Left It to the Court
In Ohio a negro was arrested on n the reverse whenever they feel like It.
"Clubs that are keeping six lulleldcharge of horse theft and was duly
Indicted nnd brought to trial. When ers or outllelders, together with eight
bis dny In court caiiio ho was taken or nine pitchers, arc not willing to aid
before the Judge and tho prosecuting clubs that nrc short of material. Hut
nttorney solemnly rend tho chnrgo In If the player limit Is reduced to 10 or
18 men, nt lenst 80 capable players will
the Indictment to him.
Then the prosecuting nttorney put be available. I do not mean thnt the
the question: "Are you guilty or not weak clubs should get phiyers for
nothing. They should bo made to pity
KUlltjJ"
Tho negro rolled uneasily In his a fulr price. Hut under present condirhalr. "Well, boss," ho finally said, tions, which have become alarming be"ain't tint tho very thing we'ro about cause of tho many players already
taken in the selective draft, the Nato try to And out?"
tional league must act quickly. Cut
down the player limit nnd make the
On the Anxious Seat.
Mrs. ltedd Is that young innn In the pennaut race more evenly balanced.
move, and I
Thnt Is n cominon-seus- o
nutomohl!o watting for you?"
believe that other club owners lu our
Miss ltedd Yes, mother.
"Well, why do you keep him there league will agree with me."
tooting his horn?
Why don't you
CHRISTY MATHEWSON IS
hurry
"I don't wnnt to appear to ho too
GIVEN HARD CALL BY FAN
nnxloui. mother. I wnnt to lnnd him."
"Well, I know, dear; but he's been
tooting for you for fifteen minutes."
"I know It, mother. And the more
ho 'honks' the more he appears to
want me."
were-compose-

d

right-hande-

d

Practical Talent.
"What a wonderful touch thnt writ--- r
litis I" "Ho has, Indeed. Ho can
borrow money from anybody."
To Some Extent.
"Mrs. finddy claims that sho made
her husband." "So she did ; sho made
a fool of him."

That's whtt is done

p making OraW'NUtS
food

Barley and

other grains are
used with wheat.
This adds to food
value and flavor,
and the sum total

requires less wheat.
The malted barley
in GrapeNuts also
he ps .digest other

foods,

For an economical,

nourishing and
delicious ' food,

try"

MO-foo-

DLILTKin(S

m

j

Cuticura

For Baby's

-0

Itchy Skin

ns-se-

SHOO,-00-

KO.

d Nervous Mothers
Should Profit by the Experience
of These Two Women

00

Josef hihr

$:,-00-

Why ftomo hull players maintain n
trlct reserve on the hall field la a
puzzle to n number of fans, but If tbey
heard tho players' side they would
understand. Christy Mathewson, ono
time In a checker gnmo In which ho
licked the writer easily and using his
left hand at that, explained why ho
does not always answer queries put to
him by fa us while he Is ou tho ball

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

field.

"All fans are not alike," went on
Christy, "but you never know when
you are going to get In wrong. For
example, one time nt Forbes field I
wns warming up near the grandstand
ami a fan called out to me: 'Who's
going to pitch today, Matty?' I answered, 'Mnrquard, I believe,' Then
tho fan replied : 'Why, you poor huuk
of cheese, Marquard enn't pitch.'
"You see," continued Mathewson,
"this fnn called mo n hum: of checso
because I had been pleasant enough
to answer his question."
Cantlllon a Real Veteran.
Joo Cantlllon. former pilot of tho
Nationals and now manager and nart
awncr of the Minneapolis club of the
American association, has been In
baseball as player, umpire or manager for SO yenrs.
Catcher Wlngo Going. Good.
From nil accounts Catcher Wlngo
Is doing some wonderful work for tho
Cincinnati Iteds. It Is said that he
base stealers yards
Sets would-bIroni their destluutlon.

GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE
This valuable and harmless Baby Medicine is composed of the following:

BISMUTH, LIME, PEPSIN AND CATECHU WITH PURE SIMPLE SYRUP
Bismuth is healing to the mucous membrane of the stomach; the Lime neutralizes the acid where there is a sour
stomach; tho Pepsin digests any indigestible food that may be in the atomach, and the Catechu acts us a mild astringent

to control tho bowels where there is a disposition to Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Flux or Sick Stomach.
GROVE'S BABY BOWEI. MEDICINE is not n patent medicine. Wo give tho ingredients and tell the effect of
each ingredient so that you can judge for yourself.
SPGCIAL NOTICE. This preparation does not contuin Morphine or Opium in any form and wo don't advocate
tho giving of Opiates unless it is absolutely necessary.

It

RELIEVES
For Dyspeptics who arc
AIDS
SOUR STOMACH
Troubled with Sour Stomach
DIGESTION
Relieves Stomach and Bowel Trouble and is Just as Good for Adults as for Children

Wo have numerous letters on file from parties claiming that this preparation relieved their babies of Chronic
Dysentery, where everything else had failed and where they hud
troubled in this way for several yeurs. Children
like to take it.
For sale by all Dealers in Drugs.
Mode and recommended to the public by PARIS MEDICINE CO, Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE and GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC, St Louis, Ma

bn

J

J

IT MAY BE
YOUR TURN NEXT

Fire always comes unexpectedly and at the wrong time. So
you should be protected at all
times from loss by its ravages.
Come in and have us insure
your home and its contents.
You cannot make a better
or one more urgently
necessary.

I

telling it.
Advertising
dead.

stopped is advertising

L

Advrt!inp tirnnoht

Intel; from the
grave must foot again the long, old

road from the very- - beginning.
WONDERFUL HE SAYS
NOW is the time to advertise the
only time.
Advertise
when
GAINS 40 POUNDS ON TAN LAI
is NOW.
AND ALL II IK TKKKIHLH
Listen to THE TICK of the clock,
SUIT KKIM. IS Ol'KK.
as it tells you: "Time Flies. The world
forgets."
"I have nctuully gained forty pound
NOW i the time to advertise.
since tuking Tanlac and feel like n
ROBERT E. RINEHART.
Hamilton's Insurance
man with a new lease on life," said
0
n
employe of
D. S. O'Noil, a
Agency
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT the Ofallin Supply Co., residing at
In the District Court, Eighth Ju- - 1G17 Perry street, Denver, Colo.,
al
District, State of New Mexico.
County of Quay.
"I had been laid up with rheumatism
Minnie H. Ware, Plaintiff, versus for five month"!." continued Mr.
l,
Democratic State Central Comrait'ees Frank A. Ware, Defendant, No. 2083.
Subscription SL0O Per
"and my left leg wus swollen up
in this city on ThursdaAugust 22. The defendant Frank A. Ware, is to twice its natural size. I suffered
The call, which immediately followed hereby notified that the above named from head to foot, in every joint, also
the formal announcement cf Gevern- - plaintiff hat commenced suit against had pleurisy at the surne time and
Published ETery Thursday
or Lindsey's candidacy fo
you in the above styled court and anyone could have heard mo blocks
n
follows :
cause praying for divorce and
away hollowing. I was in so much
IRA E. FURR, Editor and PaMkfcer
"A meeting of the Democratic State
of the bonds of matrimony, and misery. My liver was out of order,
Central Committee is hereby called for settlement of property rights, and my kidneys bothered me and my stom
tccmd-clu- a
Entered
matter t to meet at Santa Fe, New Mexico, in that the following property be set ach wu so upset that there were many
the posto&ce is TuetncrL N. 5L, un- the Supreme Court Chamber m vhc apart and adjudged to be her sole and thing.. I couldn't eat. I did all I
Capitol building at 2:00 p. m.. on separate estate as her division of the could trying to get relief but nothing
der act of Ce&ffreM, March 1, 1679.
Thursday, Aug. 22, 191S, for the pur- - community property, to wit: Lots 13, helped me,
pose of determining the time and the 14, 15 and 16 of block 6 in Daubs ad- "I tell you I came very near passing
Thunday, August 15, 1918
place lor holding the Democratic State dition to the town of Tucumcan, New out and really thought 1 would. On
Convention: and to determine the ap- - Mexico, as shown by the plat thereof June the sixteenth, I began taking
portionment of delegates thereto from ion file in the office of the County Clerk Tr.ninr nn,i r.r, iho ninth nf .Iniv I
IS PRACTICALLY UNANIMOUS
m inking Tunluc
tne several counties o: tne state; and of said county, ana lor sucn lurtner wen, ,0 wori.
The opinion over the Eighth Judi- for the transaction of such other mat- - relief as to the Court may seem eouita- nil
in ,,...it,t nn,i
cial District as to Judge Thomas D. ters as may properly be brought be- - ble. And you arc notified that unless .),
time and I have been working
Leib succeeding himself on the bench, lore we meeting.
jyou enter or cause to t entered your ,ejrular ever sjnce thut duv A1, the
appears from all reports coming in,
".May i urge you to attend Mils meet appearance herein on or Deiore me SWel'intr is gone and I don't know
to be showing itself more on the line
uv.uu,. ...k- - suirerinir m nnv mriro. I tun
ji u we uuuvst mi' -- sm uu ui duiumi,
of a unanimous verdict each day, and portance. ucui
against eat anything I want.' as much as I
judgment will be rendered
when the final count is made in the
Arthur Seligman, Chairman."
you ana me renei prajru oj
please, and have gained all of forty
conventions of the four counties it
O
granted ana decreed. Marry m. mc- - pounds in weight. I have no rheu- will no doubt develop that he has very THE BEST ADVERTISE
......vv,
r.iruj vi iu.uut.dii, o
mnt,srn now, n0 aKn 0f plUCHSy or
little opposition in the Democratic
MENT IN THE WORLD plaintiff's attorney- ny other trouble. In fact, I'm a
ranks. This will be as it should be.
LAWSON.
N.
Is the tick of the clock.
T.
(Court Seal)
perfectly well man and feel that it'
Throughout the district also, hunCJerk of the above styled Court nothing less than wonderful what Tan- It says onlj one. short word, but it 4G-dreds of Republicans have personal- says that word over and over.
lac has done for me. I can recommend
ly pledged the Judge their support,
Here the tick is loud, there low.
Tanlac believing I am telling the peoTICKET
DEMOCRATIC
genwhich is evidence that the people
But always millions on millions of
ple about a medicine that will help
erally feel that politics must be elim- clocks are saying it.
For Representative:
them and I wouldn't be without it
S.
inated in the selection of the judiciary"
REAVES
A.
It never stops.
again for any amount of money."
RUNYAN
that our judges should not be bound
I.
T.
It speaks to a baby's ears, and to the
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcari by
by party ties and indivilual obliga- dying hours of an old man.
For Sheriff:
Sands-DorteDrug Co., in San Jon by
tions, but free in order that comet
J. A. STREET
It speaks in time of joy; in time of
C. 0. Armstrong; in Logan by Peojustice may be administered to all. grief; in time
County
Clerk:
.
For
of idleness, or struggle
ples' Diug Store and in Endeo by W.
During the several years Judge Lieb and stress; in time of peace, or time
T. N. LAWSON
Ford.
has been on the bench he has not per- of WAR.
For Treasurer:
mitted politics to interfere in any way
M.
EAGER
JOHN
It never stops.
The American soldier would rather
with his decisions, always deciding acAlways it is telling the tW, old story For Tax Assessor :
fight than eat, and he sure does like
cording to the merits connected with of the clock, "Time
FRANCIS
B.
L.
Flies.'
to eat; offering an immense contrast
the case, and the law and the evidence
Always it is repeating the stern For Superintendent of SchooU:
to the profiteer who would hold the
pertaining thereto. For all this Judge lesson of life.
J. A. ATKINS
"The World Forgets.'
government up.
Lieb is popular. Springer Stockman.
It never stops.
For Probate Judge:
Tb'sre is no doubt about his high
clock
the
the best
And it has made
J. C. WILLIAMS
The Ozark Tire Hospital is headstanding in Quay county. Those who
known thin? :n all the world.
quarters for Red Cross tires and old
For County Surveyor:
know him best are his best friends
Such is the power of reiteration.
tubes. If you have an old tire or an
A. R. MOSES
and there is no use of anybody else
Such is the power of persistence.
old tube take it to the Ozark Tire
District:
First
even expecting a lookin here.
Commissioner
For
Such is the power of constancy.
Hospital, first door north of the post- DODSON
W.
A.
0
Call the advertising roll of honor,
uilke
and the manager, Mr. Turner
s
STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
advertising, alive to For Commissioner Second District:
the
w.ll sec that the Red Cross derives
NATIONS
W.
F.
TO MEET IN SANTA FE answer.
all the proceed;, of the sale of same
Santa Fe, N. M. Aug. 14 A call
None ever stopped. Ail have told For Commissioner Third District:
when he has a sutllcient amount accuhas been issued for a meeting of the their story over and over, and stiil are
JOHN F. BELL
He charges nuthing
mulated to
for his work. Those interested in the
lit annul welfare of the Red Cross ate
(urged to tell their friends about this
liberal offer. Remember, all the pro
These
cecds go to the Red Cross.
casirgs and old tubes are not hundled
on a commission basis. One hundred
percent of the proceeds goo to the
Red Cross.

THE ROUNDUP

ATTEND

And while i" town make your headquarters at
We will 'nak(i special Pr'ces a11
our store.
is com-plct- c
week on articles you need. Our stock
with reliable makes of

well-know-

ai-i-

Tr

Wagons, Stoves

Hardware and Tinware
Paint, Oil and Varnish

-

The Tucumcari News

diso-lutio-

u

In fact we have imxt anything you need from
a clothespin to a threshing machine.
Conn in and see us.

Allen & Dealy

::

4t

i

y

world-famou-

Elms

ANNOUNCEMENT
After September 1st we the undersigned Garages will
adopt the cash system and will do business

FOR CASH ONLY
Our government has appealed to us to save our money
and help others to save. Jf we were to continue the credit
system it would be necessary for u.s to advance our prices
of accounts.
to pay for losses sustained by
Heretofore we have always charired .so much to the loss
column. I3y going to the cash system we will do away
with that loss.
Our government has asked u.s to save gasoline and by
selling to tlio.se who are able to pay cash we will be enabled to hold the price to minimum and at the same time
automobile owners will not buy gasoline unless it Is absolutely necessary.
Other lines of business all over the country have gone to
d
to America.
a cash basis and it is proving fhc
The money saved by paying cash is goingto the government for Liberty Bonds and W. S. Stamps, so our patriotism demands us to do our pail to help the Allies win
the war; therefore, we will adopt the cash system
non-payme-

n

nt

irod-sen-

SEPTEMBER 1, 1918
Eagers Garage
By George Eager

J. F. Tarpley Garage

Ozark Trail Garage
By

J. F. Montgomery

Pelzer's Garage
Ozark Tire Hospital
g-

-

NOTICE OK I'ENDENCY OK SUIT
IN THE DISTRICT COURT, STH
JUDICIAL DISTRICT, STATE OK
NEW MEXICO, COUNTY OF QUAY
June L. Rice, plaintiff, vs. George E.
Rice, defendant, No. 1992. The de
fendant, George E. Rice, is here no
tified that the plaintiff, June L. Rice,
has commenced suit against you in
the above styled court and cause the
object of which suit is to recover judg
rnent against the defendant, George
E. Rice, for a settlement of property
rights between the plaintiff and de
fendant, for a division of community
property and for an accounting of
property in the hands of the defendant belonging to the community estate of plaintiff and defendnnt, and
for judgment for an undivided one-hainterest in and to said property,
both real and personal, and that the
plaintiff have judgment against the
defendant adjudging and decreeing
that the following described real estate is and shall be her separate estate, and that the defendant be barred from having or clniming any right
title or interest in and to the same, to- wit: The southeust quarter of secthe southwest quartion twenty-threand the
ter of section twenty-fou- r,
northeast quarter of section twenty-one- ,
oil in township twelve north, of
range thirty-two- ,
east of N. M. P. M.;
and that defendant be required to deliver the plaintiff half of all household furniture, and that the plaintiff
have such other and further relief as
to the Court may seem just and equitable; that the following property is
the community real estate of the
plaintiff and defendant, involved in
this action: the southwest quarter of
the northeast
section twenty-threquarter of the northwest quarter, and
the north half of the southeast quurter,
and the northeust quarter of section
twenty-two- ;
the southeast quarter of
the southeast quurter of section fifteen; and the east half of the west
all in
half of section twenty-eightownship twelve north, of range thirty-tw- o
east; and the west half of the
northeast quarter and the west half
of the southeast quarter of section
in Twp. twelve, north
twenty-eigh- t,
east; and also the
of range thirty-tw- o
southeast quarter of section seven,
township twelve north, of range thirty-fou- r
east, N. M. P. M., and you arc
notified thut unless you enter or cause
to be entered your appearance herein
on or before the 28th day of September 1918, judgment will he rendered
uguinst you and the relief prayed by
plaintiff granted and decreed. Harry
H. McElroy, of Tucumcari, New Mexlf

e,

e;

Hardware and Implements

ir
or .sin
notice or pendencyhighth
Judi

021--

s,

021-ISG-

r,

IG-- lt

We Have Moved
On account of iiicrcasiiitr business and lack of
room we have nioveil to the Wnsson building
formerly occupied by Blitz, the jeweler, and
our new fall stock will soon arrive. We are

now better arranged to accommodate the
trade. At. the rear of the store we will have
a Tree vest room for noldiers and others who
earc to spend a few minutes. Tables for correspondence and other conveniences will be
installed.

t;

ico, is

plaintiff's attorney.

T. N. LAWSON,
(Court Seal)
4C-- 4 1
Clerk of the above styled Court,

50

Contest 02.M
Court,
NOTICK OK CONTEST
cial District, State of New .Mexico.
Department of the Interior, United
County of (juny.
Thomas. J. Davis et al., Plaintiff, States Land Oflice, Tucumcari, N. M.
August 9, 1918.
versus surah r.. Lnuerwoou, ei ui.,
defendants, No. 2081. The defendants To Charles E. I'ickrell of Ima, New
Sarah K. Underwood, t. !. Under- Mexico, Coniestee:
wood, unknown heirs of William H.
You are hereby notified that Lou
Underwood, deceased, and unknown Alma I'ickrell, who gives Ima, Quay
claimants of interest In the ptemises County, .New .Mexico, as her post- and real estate involved in this action otylc(J address, did on July 24, 1U1S,
(described in complaint) adver.e iolUv , lnis 0fljce her duly corroborat-plaintilfare hereby notified that the l(j application to contest and secure
ibove named plaintiff has commenced the cancellation of your Homestead,
,
!uit uguinst you in the above .styled Entry no.
Serial No. 02145C
court and cause, praying for the es made May 12, 1917, for Southwest
tablishment of plaintiff s title in fee Section 18, Township 7 North, Range
simple in und to the following de- 27 East, of New Mexico Principal
scribed renl estate and property ly- Meridian, und as grounds for her coning and being in Quay county, New test she alleges that Charles E. I'ickMexico, towit:
rell Deserted and abandoned the said
South half of the northwest quarter laud on the 211 day of January, 1'JlS,
and the north half of the sotithwe-- t and to the best of the knowledge
townquarter of section twenty-fouand belief of the affiant, has left the
ship thirteen, north, of range thirty-tw- state of New Mexico; That said abanM.
the
N.
I'.
against
M..
east.
donment exists at this time, and has
adverse cluiin of defendutits. and thut at :.ll the times since the date last
defendants bv burred uml foiever gien, and that said abandonment
estopped from having or cluiming any
ilue to the employment of said
right or title to said property adverse Charles E. I'ickrell in any branch of
plaintiff's
plaintiff,
and that
title the military service of the United
to
thereto be forever quieted and set at States in cither the army or navy,
rest, and for'sueh further relief as to either at home or abroad.
the Court may seem equitable. And
You are, therefore, further notified
you are notified thnt unless you enter that the said allegations will be taken
or cause to be entered your appearance as confessed, und your said entry will
herein on or before the 28th day of be cancelled without further right to
September, 191S, defnult judgment will be heard, either before this olllce or
be rendered against you and relief
tin appeal, if you fail to tile in this
prayed by plaintiff grunted and de- oflice within twenty days
after the
creed. Hurry H. McElroy of Tucum- FOURTH publication of this
notice,
cari, New Mexico, is plaintiff's attor- as shown below, your answer, under
ney.
oath, specifically responding to these
(Court Senl)
T. N. LAWSON,
ullegutions
together with
Clerk of the nbove styled Court due proof of contest,
thut you have served a
copy of your answer on the said conNOT TO HE IGNORED
testant either in person or by regisThe kidneys are us important to tered mail.
good health as the heart, lungs, stomach
You should state in your answer
or any organ in the body. Lame buck the nnme of the post oflice to which
swollen joints, sore muscles, rheuma- you desire future notices to be sent
tic aches und pains, are most often to you.
signals of kidney trouble. Foley kidR. P. DONOHOO.
ney Pills give relief to kidney trouble
Register.
They banish bladder irsufferers.
SANCHES y BACA,
FELIPE
regularities.
For sale by Sand.-Dors- ey
Receiver.
Drug Company.
Date of first publication, Aug. 15, 1918.
Date of 2nd publicution, Aug. 22, 191&.
The first American to cross the Date of 3rd publication, Aug. 29, 1918.
Ourcq River was an Irishman.
Date of 1th publication, Sept. 5, 1918.
In the District

Call and see us in our new location.. We sell
stationery, notions, candies, fruit, and most
any small art icle carried by a oe and 10c store.

The Necessity

Store

T. J. ERSKINE, Prop.
West Main St.
Tucumcari, N. M.

THE TUOUMOARI HEWS
Mrs. June Rice has returned to her
farm near Hudson, after attending
school at Silver City. She is the proud
possessor of a first grade certificate
and will teach school in this county
next year.

thai a war is on. It would do most
of us good to go east or west and sea
what others nre doinn'.

J. D. Grcsham returned home this
week from Hammond, Ind., and other
points in the east. He says everybody has the war spirit there nnd no
man dare lift his voice against the
government.

Bethel Chapter No. 1C, O. E. S.
hereby extends sympathy to our beloved sister Anna M. Troup in the loss
of her dear mother.
They never quite leave us our be
loved ones that have passed through
tho shudows of death to the sunlight
above. A thousand sweet memories
nre holding them fast to the places
they blest with their presence and
love.
Tilly Stark Gordon,
Mnme Shclton Conwcll,
J. D. Grcsham.

Rev. Jerry Jeter, who conducted
the revival meeting which was recently held at the Center Street MethT. A. Muirhead nnd family left the odist Chuich has just been called to
first of the week for Las Vegas and France to do army Y. M. C. A. work.
Taos on a week's vacation, fishing for While Rev. Jeter works among our
trout and enjoying the mountain sur- boys 'over there' Mrs. Jeter will conroundings and viewing the beautiful tinue giving Ilihle Readings und helping in meetings here.
scenery.

You Are Making Money Now

SAVE IT
Ten years ngo u mnn predicting that New Mexico
mines would produce $35,000,000 in a single year would
have heenluughed at. Yet it happened last year.

After the war development of New Mexico Mines,
Lands, jtunges, Etc., will he rapid and highly profitable
to careful investors. Only the man with money to invest can participate in those profits.

T. P. Mooro returned this week from
the Kansas harvest fields where ho
has been working for the past two
months. He received nil tho way from
$5.50 per dny to $7.00 in the harvest
fields.
He is an experienced stneker
and was in demand.

You are making money now. It Is up to you to save
it. Follow the advice of the (ircnt Business Leudois of
this country. Follow the example of all thoughtful men
and women. Reduce your living costs; eliminate useless
expenditures.
Save all you can; So that when your opportunity comes you will lie ready to take advantage of
it. This hank Is anxious to help you and If you will
start an account it will lie a move in the right direction.
Others did this and are making good. It is up to you.

Tucumcari nnd south as far as the
Plaza Lnrga received one of the biggest rains of the "cii'son Tuesday night
The ditches in the i,outh part of town
Tho ruin
were full to overflowing.
only lasted a few minutes but it came
down in torrents.
Uncle Jerry Richardson wns in Uim
wenk from San Jon. He reports the
crops good In his section of the county. He is 75 years old and tends more
thnn GO acres of row crops with the
assistance of u horse which he rides
and drives nnother lenm.

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
TUOUMOARI, NEW MEXICO
UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

Tho

the famous bad horse
that dumped everything at the
Roundup, arrived in the city
last night and will appear here. It
is reported that there is a bonus of
$1000 being offered by the owner to
the mnn who will ride him.
"Dun-Gone-

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

HUY

Til EM OFTEN

"

Mag-dnle-

na

Rector cntertnined for
The lawn social given by the EpisMargaret, Tuesday afcopal church last Thursday night was
ternoon. The children report an
well attended and it was a real pleas,
time.
ure to visit this garden" of flowers und
Editor Walden was here from Logan Tuesday on business.
Misses Stcckman, Devor and Ham- shrubs, and the youngsters enjoyed
ilton and Messrs. Johnson, lionem und the swimming pool. This is one real
Born, to Mr. und Mrs. E. A. Wood, Elkins composed a picnic party to beauty spot. It will do your eyes
good to look upon it.
Wednesday, August 14, a girl.
Dripping Springs Sunday.
Mrs. W.

U.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL her daughter,

The hand is practicing every night
WANTED TO BU Y Good secondgetting ready for the big Roundup.
hand trunk, Wardrobe trunk profer-ed- .
Call this olllce and tell what you
Miss Clclla and Alta Hudson of near have and the price of same.
Forrest, were Tucumcari visitors Tues
day.
Miss Kntherine Freeburg hns return
ed home from Kansas, near Kansas
C. A. Roberson, Fent Stallings, and City, where she had been for several
Roy Hicks, of Texieo, were Tucunirnri weeks visiting relatives and friends.
visitors this week.
FOR SALE Modern 5 room house,
Mrs. Rusby's father, who has been cellar, out buildings, east front, well
visiting her for several weeks, left located. Price right. Terms if
this week for his home.
lit
See E. M. Waller.

SPECIAL

II. Welch and nephew, Chester
Mrs. M. R. Junius und Mrs, Alex.
Hall, were in from Forrest the first Street have returned home from Lus
of the week on business.
Vegas und other points in the north
ern part of the state where they hud
Harold Carson nnd family arrived been for sevcrul weeks.
this week from El Paso to visit friends
and take in the Roundup.
Mrs. G. E. Ellis gave a social for
the Sunbeams of the Baptist Sunday
LOST Friday, u bunch of keys. school at the home of Mrs. H. C. RusFinder pleuse leave at Cover Hotel hy, last Tuesday evening from 4 io 0.
and receive liberal reward.
They report n splendid time.
.1.

Off

20
on

all

Refrigerators and

Come.

Pints, per dozen
(nurts, per doz
Half Gallons per doz

83c

August

J

HIE AMERICAN FURNITURE
COMPANY
The Complete House Furnishers

colors, special

18,

1918

At the 11 o'clock hour the subject
will bo "Confessing our Sins."
At 8:30 P. M., "The Population of

Jlell."
PHONE 253

Genuine $18.00 Velour Hats, all

Sundav School
Let everybody
the ones to bring
to Sundav School

meet at 9:15
of
another one witn me,
and church.
G. E. ELLIS,
Pastor,
will

say

I will be one

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
Modern rooming house, 01 rooms.
Colorado Springs, Colo. Would exchange for ranch property in Quay
County.
J. C. STEWART, 817 4th St.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

M O 00

tjlZi

in The

State of

Silk Shirts, Shoes
Cowboy Boots Saddles

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
Tucumcari, New Mexico

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH

O.'ic

Whoopee Cowboys
finest Assortment

X

$1.20

LICENSE NO. G O 5252

L002500

Means a big saving to those who
take advantage of the special prices
we are making on

Summer Underwear
Stetson Hats
Boots and Shoes
Shirts and Ties
Men's and Boys' Suits
In fact we are making special prices
on everything in the store. Oxfords

are selling at about half their usual
values. Come in and let us fit you
out. The best brands are handled
by us because we know the best is
the cheapest, and now for a few
days you can buy the best as cheap
as others ask for inferior grades.
With every $1.00 you spend here
during the contest you will be given
one vote for the Roundup Queen.

H. BONEM
"The Home of Hart Schaffner

&

Marx Clothes"

NORRIS J. REASONER,
Minister.

ser-mo-

NOW FOR CANNING SEASON
MASON FRUIT JARS

1)

The

FOR SALE
four room, box house, partly
furnished, two blocks south of High
School, also one four room Modern
Fiame. furnished, IVi blocks east of
Port Office. Call at City Office.
One

CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Morning, August 18
n
At 11 o'clock the subject of the
will be, "Whnt Is Mnn?" This is
the second in n series of three sermons on the general subject: "Mnn."
In the evening nt 8 o'clock the subject will be a detective story: "Uncovering Secret Things."
The Sunday School will meet at
9:15 A. M. The Leagues at 7:lo 1 M
A welcome like your mother's.

Ice Boxes

con-ten-

er

NOTICE

ence.

y,

Mrs. P. R. Page, who had been in
Mrs. C. L. Shamburger, writing to
Santa Rosa visiting nnd looking after the News to renew her subscription,
business matters, hns returned homo. states that her line house in Mineral
s,
Wells, Texas, together with its
were destroyed by fire, nnd she
II. II. Miller and wife, A. B. Capps
Mrs. Sham-burgand wife were in today from Quay carried no insurance.
is still u resident of Mineral
trading with our merchants. They
report plenty of rain in that part of Wells, und certninly has the sympathy
the county with prospects for a good of her friends here in this financial
loss.
crop better than usuul.

serve coffee, nnd nil kinds of sandwiches ull next week during the big
Roundup. If they mnke any money
they wil then tnke up the matter of
furnishing u rest room for the sol
dier boys who chance to be passing
through Tucumcari. They will also
have fancy work and articles donated
to them by the people which they will
offer for sale. Don't fail to visit the
Red Cross ladies.

THE TRUE CHRISTIAN
At the Christian church Sunday
morning the subject will be: "The
Evening service
True Christian."
Bible
promptly at eight o'clock.
school promptly ut 0:15 u. m. Let us
make August our banner month for
the hummer. This requires your pres-

DURING AUGUST

ROUNDUP

Cross ladies have made

returned home from

pkluhomu
been for several weeks visiting relatives an i friends. He says the people of New Mexico have not realized

C. II. De Yampert is here this week
Mnjor A. Clnrk, of the .108th Cnv-nlrfrom El Paso visiting friends nnd
which hns been stationed ulong
looking after business mutters.
the border for many months, nrrived
this morning from Douglus. He was
Mrs. Hannah Bonem Kohn went to on his way to Fort Sill, Okla.
Montoyu Saturdny night to spend
Sunday with relatives and friends.
Wm. Hill left Monday for Ncodosha,
Mo. He will visit there and other
Rollnnd Bell was here last Friday. places in that state before going to
He had been in Roy on business nnd Neck City, Mo., where he will spend
wns on his wuy home to Nurn Visa.
scvernl weeks with relatives.

Red

arrangements to occupy the Curren
building, 1st door eust of American
Furniture Co. They will equip lunch
counter nnd rest room. They will

When you want any work done see
me, I can do it to please you snbcV
had
und Tcxns, where he
Phone 110 or 100.. DAD WALLACE.

U. Johnson has

d.

i

Mr. Erskino hns moved the Neces
sity Store across the street to the
room formerly occupied by Blitz, tho
jeweler. He has gradually increased
his stock until the room he occupied
was too smull. This r.aw room will
allow him to continue to grow in business. He carries everything usually
sold in u 5 nnd 10 cent store and invites the public to call at the new
location and be convinced that there
is no cheaper place in the west to
trade. Read his ad. in another col
umn and lookout for later ads.

OUR ANNUAL

NORTON ITEMS
Chnrlie Welsh of Norton returned
home Friday after about six weeks
stay in Kansas.
J. S. McCrarie called upon a. b.
Ayler Sunday.
Sim Harris made a trip to lucum- cari last week.
Mr. Cook mnde a trip to the Plains

Friday.

T?nlmr
Cnrrison returned from the
hnrvest fields in Knnsns last week.
A small crew was working tho road
west of Norton Friday.
J. L. McCrarie made u trip to the
plains Sundny.
Mrs. Scroggins has been employed
to teach the school at Norton for tho
coming term.
Horn, to Mr. nnd Mrs. Uenzeiou
Mnrquez, August 7, n girl.

HUDSON HAPPENINGS
Rev. Mastorson of San Jon preached here Saturday nnd Sunday. He expects to return September first to conduct a meeting.
Miss Josephine Cnrnnhan Is visiting relntivcs at Roy, N. M.
Wiiltnr I.nvo of Middlewntcr.
Texas, returned homo Sunday after
n week's visit witn nor parents, nr.
and Mrs. C. M. Reed.
Mica Pnliv Heed Is visltinc her sis
ter, Mrs. Roy L. Reed in tho northern part of tho state.
O. C. Wilms spent tho week-en- d
with his family here, lie Is uusy ue

vcloping his mine north of the river DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
United States Land Ofllce, Tucumand says he is well pleased with tho
cari, N. M., August 2, 11)18.
results.
Grass in this vicinity is better than
Notice is hereby given that the
for several years so winter pasture is State of New Mexico by virtue of
nssurcd.
Acts of Congress approved June 21,
Miss Ludio White has returned to 1898, nnd June 20, 1910, and nets supplementary and amendatory thereto,
her home here after n stay in
has filed in this office Selection Lists
Texas.
John Rhyne of Lus Vegas, formerly for tho following described lands:
List No. 8328, Serial Number 022199.
of Hudson, was operated upon last
Lots
one and two section 20; Sw'J
week for appendicitis. From the last
Sett sr lion 28, Township 11 North,
report he is getting ulong nicely.
Kange 27 east, N. M. P. M., 85.87
O. W. Miller returned Saturday ev- acres.
ening from Clovis where he accomList No. 81127, Serial Number 022200.
panied Mrs. Miller and the children
section 25, Township 8
Se'iSwli
on their way to visit relatives in Texas north.Rnngo 32 East, N. M. P. M., 10
Mr. IJricc has returned home from acres.
the harvest fields.
List No. 832 1, Serial Number 022201.
,
section II, Township
8
A few cases of blackleg have been
reported in the neighborhood nnd vac- North, ltnnge 21) East, N. M. P. M
80 acres,
cination is tho order of the day.
Geo. Kncchtly was u lueumearl
Protests or contests ugainst any
or all of suid selections may be filed
visitor Suturday.
in this office during the period of pub- licution hereof, or nny time thereafter,
TAKE CARE OF CHILDREN
The following mothers plan to bo and before finul npprovnl and certifl
at home on the day designated, to care cute.
R. P. DONOHOO,
for and entertain the children of all
Register.
the mothers of Tucumcari who would l(i 5t
like to help in the Red Cross work
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
rooms. Bring the children in their
play clothes.
Sunday, August the 18th.
7 n. m. Low Mass with Spanish serMonday Mrs. Ed. Shields.
Tuesday Mn. R. P. Donohoo.
mon.
10 a. m.
Low Mass with English
Wed. Mrs. T. A. Muirhead.
Thursdny Mrs. R. A. Prentice.
sermon.
Friday Mrs. C. Fausnacht.
7:30 ). m. Benediction of the most
Rosary.
lllosscd Sacrament.
RURAL ROUTE EXAMINA
HUSHAND AND WIFE
TION FOR QUAY COUNTY
Mrs. Frank P. Wood, llox 18, R. F.
The Civil Service Commission of
Washington unnounecs u compotutivo D. 2, Morrill, Me., writes: "Foley
examination to be held ut Tucumcari, Kidney Pills help me so much. My
Now Mexico, August 24th, 1918, to husband also has received much benefit
fill vacancy at Glenrio, New Mexico, from them. He was so lame he could
and any other vacancy that may occur not stoop over und now he feels no
pain." Lame back, sore muscles, stlfT
in Quay county.
The examination is open to women joints, rheumatic aches and pains
the same as men. Apply ut Tucum- quickly conquered by Foley Kidney
Drug
cari Postofilcc for application blank Pills. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Company.
No. 1341.
Sli-NoM-

'

City Transfer

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

I

THE TUCUMCARI NIWI
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Louisa Goes
Over the Top
Br GIDEON HOB
of Tha Vigilantes
Loulsu Is tho school scrub womnn.
Bho Iras been connected with tho rcIioo!
for yen rs. Shohnsbeeu thcro with her
brooms, her pnlls, her mops nml her

eternal thoroughness.
Louisa was German. She-- spoke
Oerninn.
Sho thought Gcnnim. Sho
dreamed Germnny. She was In America
only becnuso Bho could not "earn bo
much as here." She had come here n
generation ngo with n young married
sister. Tho ulster had gone buck to
Hermnny, lenvlng her baby with
Louisa. He grew up as most boys do
whoso mothers nru not about and
whose supporting mints have to go out
to work.
Ho was
he smoked.
He spent his wnges ns ho wished.
Louisa would look nt him grimly and
mutter: "Ach, If only I had you In
('hermnny."
It wns for the boy that she worked.
It was of him and the Fnderlnnd"
that sho tnlked as she rubbed, rubbed,
rubbed. "Ach. what think? That boy
ho lends llvo dolnrs to a man on the
block and ho movo nwny and we can't

find him.
"Not so It Is In Chermnny. There ho

rould not do this. Make bills and hide
himself. There you have n little book.
From school yet you have It. In It
Mnnds your name, jour age, your hair,
your eyes, anil all what you do for n
living.

"First thing you do If you move, you
must go to the police and show your
honk, then again when you arrive you
ehow your book to the police.
"Xo, no. In Cherninnv von ennnot
run away. There they have It much better. You nrc nil bosses. Neln! You
have not the discipline. Hrrpt Itrrp!
Forwnrd march !" and Louln shouldering her brooms and mops marched
down the corridor to the npplause and
laughter of the little children marching
Into school.

Louisa liked to mlncle with tho
teachers. At the beginning of the war,
when the teachers gathered In their little knots discussing the possibilities
and speculating on the outcome of It
all. Louisa made her contribution:
"Ach. the discipline. Von Hlndonburg.
Von Hlndenburg.
He Is for discipline,
fie Is the soldier. Such a tine one
never lived. You will see he will
win. ne Is a Gottllke man."
"Oh, Louisa, hnve n heart.
Don't
scare us so early In the morning,"
scoffed Hoy Tencher, reaching for tho
hrlef case that rested at his feet. Hut
Louisa was before him nnd placed It
In his hands.
"Oh, thank you, Louisa, but you
mustn't iln that. You'll spoil me. I'm
not used to It."
"I should hope not," sniffed another
young teacher, "I should hope not Indeed.
The Idea of a woman waiting
on a perfectly henlthy, strong young
man. I bet I wouldn't do It"
"Ach, no? In Chermnny you would
be better disciplined. You would snvs
the man nil."
'H'Ji)'? Why?" stnmped the young
enclier. "WJiy should u womnn save
it man anything"
"Ilecause," Louisa condescended.
"Because ho Is n soldier. Ho lights
for the Fnderland. Without the man
Nothing. It Is for
.vhnt are you?
you to marry a fl.no soldier, rnot,h,er n
flue soldier, raise up n fine soldier.
P.llit Is yAur duty. That you were
placed !n the vorld for.
Now he,"
pointing to the I toy Teacher, "would
make a tine " Hut the young teacher
had tied.

Thi' teachers began to grumble.
Germany, Germnny. Louisa Is
cheering for Germany.
Why
don't these people go back and fight
No. They stay
for the Fntherland?
hero and root for Germany."
The Luslti.nl- - Was Sunk.
Then came tho news of the slnklnj;
of the Lusltnnla.
The teachers gathered nnd dlscusscc! the news angrily.
"The devils. Our people. Hundreds
of them.
Frohmnn, Archie Hutts,
Hubbard. It's awful. It was full of
women nnd U'.llo children.
Shameful."
Wondering, Lnulsn poked her head
Inside the door. "What Is? Is someone dead you cry ro?"
"Yes, they're dead," nnd n teacher
sprang forwnrd nnd pushed the headlined paper full In Loulsa'H face. "Your
lovely Germans killed them."
"Killed? What Is?"
"The Lusltanln wns mink by the
Germans. She wns currying ninny
Americans."
"Sol" said Lnulsn coolly. "Well,
they was told to stay off that bont.
Tho fools.
Served themselfs well
right."
"Keep still," screamed tho young
tencher. We'll nsk your precious
knlser whether we mny sail over his
ocean when ho Isn't using It, I suppose. Well, wo won't." Then taking
fresh umbrage nt tho other's stolid
composure, sho burst out: "What do
you think you would bo doing If you
wero In Germany now? Going about
n building llko this one, dresseil ns
you nrc, mingling with tho sort of
people you meet hero? Not for n mln
ute. You'd bo dressed In rngs, your
feet In wooden shoes, nnd you would
bo pulling n plow llko nn ox for your
precious knlser."
Louisa Is For Uncle 8am.
Louisa went out shaking her bead.
At last wnr wns declared. Wo wero
"In It." Louisa paddled by tho office.
villi her palls and brushes. "Hurrah.

von Hlndonburg I
Wo'rcgolnj:
to Herlln to get your precious knlser."
"Yn, yn," snld Louisa sadly. "Such
things must be. It stands In the Hlble.
I'urllkntion by tire. If It's God's will
we tight, then we tight."
When tho tenchers had gone to their
rooms Louisa appeared In tho ofllce.
"Hark," she whispered to tho head
tencher. "My boy has volunteered
for the wnr. Whnt you think of that?
Isn't thnt line? He says: 'Mother
Louisa, I must go,' nnd I tell him : 'Go.
Wo llvo In America, we tiro Ameri
cans.' "
Ono morning when tho tenchers had
gathered for the morning chat, Louisa
cnino In, her face shining. "Look," sho
snld to tho young teacher, "hero Is tny
boy's picture.
He Is a soldier now.
How grand ho looks. He Is u sergennt
nlrendy."
Louisa gazed lovingly nt the post- enrd picture of n flue looking soldier
boy.
"Ha, ha, my fine fellow. Now
you don't turn over mid sleep ngaln
while I call you llvo times more. Tn
tnta, Tn tata, Ta ta ta.
Forward
march. That Is flno for you," sho
chuckled.
The Liberty Loan posters enme.
The big loan drive was on. Louisa
fell In love with ono of tho posters.
"Such a beautiful young lady. How
strong she Is waving the ling and
lending the army. She Is sehoeti, yn,
yn, she calls for money for the soldiers.
She shall have It. Ya, yn."
Glancing nbout to be sure alio wns
tint noticed. SI e slipped Into the olllce.
Once Inside she drew from her pocket
an envelope with the red tilangle In
the corner nnd laid It before the bead
teacher. "Look. This money my I my
sends. It Is tho money they give him
for being n good soldier. That money
I never spend.
Take It and buy n
Liberty Hnnd."
So Louisa went over
the top for Uncle Sam.

THE TEST
By JOHN BROWN JEWETT
of the Vigilantes.
This Is your crisis, tills your hour:
Kurth's oceans nml Its sharps
Hold but one rdnce of portent power.
One duty-- It Is yours.
Think not to hlilo nmld the crowd
Thnt covers land nnd na:
The voice of Kate Is railing loud;
"Look to him, world-'t- ls
he!"
Yes. you nn other. None nre born
To do whnt you must do;
No beaten rnptaln waits such scorn

For failure, ni must you.

It

Is the test, the fine one;
Shall Klnc or people relsn?
Who nre tho people? There nre none
If one Is called In vnln.
On you

the sorrow, blood nnd cost,
The glory or the shame.
If freedom's cause toda) Is lost,
You only nro to blame.

THOSE WHO CANNOT

GO

For the Garden Party

A Refreshing Change
tenderness of the meat, the delicacy
arc noticeable the moment you taste Libby's Vienna Sausage.
For it is made from morsels of choice meats,
seasoned with the greatest care to bring
out all the rich, savory flavor.
Serve Libby's Vienna Sausage today. Not
only is it n refreshing change, but a hearty
and inexpensive meat.

THEthe seasoning

H

Libby, MfNeill

.

1-

For the garden party and nil the
rest of summertime's engaging upper- tunnies for living outdoors some elev- er bats and bags to match have been
made. They nil take eotrnlzniiee of
the fuel that everywhere the lady goes
her knittlng-bngoes, t
and It Is
getting to be as much an affair of In
terest and Importance as the bat It
matches. With the Introduction of mil
linery braids and laces In Its constrin
tlnn. we have summer knitting bags
different from anything thnt bns gone
before. Knitting Is becoming n sort
of national pastime tho tired huM- woman and the woman of leisure
If there are such any more declare
u rcMiiu in me nerves. Atiywn.V. It
Is essential and must be nttended to.
Jhe novel bug shown In the Picture
Is merely a
affair eoverd
ihi rionon, nice and a fancy nillllner.v
braltl a companion piece to the frilly
midsummer lint that Inspired It. It is
capacious and very chic designed for
the wnman who Is uble tn Indulge In
little fnncles and not recommended for

Joubla-atrcng-

anyone else.
There are nlentv of
pretty bags that are more slmiilv made
of materials that are seasonable all
or It night and morning and you ihouM soonlittle
the year round. This particular bag
eren the norat frecklea hare begun to
The Strong Withstand the Heat of Summer
SUirecstS Wnvs nf nslti'- - mtiti.rlnls tim
while the lighter onea bate tanlahed en.
Than the Wejk
.Belter
tlrrly.
may have on baud fur millinery Is i Ola people
It Is seldom that more than one ounc
who are feeble and younrer paopl.
whoaroKeak, Kill be itrenjtthened and enabled to la needed to complete) clear th akin and fits-- a
(often discarded before It shows signs
Ibe depreolnff neat of
by
f
beautiful
clear completion.
iiuoVH'8TAs,riii.HScbnnx)Nia
it puritiea
De jure to aik for the double strenctb Othlne.
of wear.
and enrlehM tba blood and hulldi up then hole
'oM
can noon feel ll UUenglbonlBg, lntluor-atio- i
waranlet of money backr
It does not make much difference lem. uUrn
U ..!..''
It falls to remote freckle. Xir.
Sect. eoe.
what bats and bags are made of so
lone as tbev are tirettv nml rleverlv
Italy has recognized the Hoy Scout
The first
gun currlagto
made.
What Is culled the "eiiUm movement ns n national Institution.
was Invented In Franco In 17C9.
vogue" has introduced calico, gingham,
cotton crepe, percale and other cottons
s
Into the making of extra hats for
.summer. They might all be classed as
garden bats but. like sport huts,
they nn everywhere.
And everywhere Is lust the place to
Hud knlitlue bn i?s iinviini
U'liti
nfi
use a needle can own' one nf these
matched sets, silk cords nml tnssels.
narrow silk frliiires nod imrrnw Iln- eerie laces the
braid and
edges are all
aruirnnrlatelv used with Dies., Knmrt.
Inexpensive, wartime novelties.
.

t
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and Other Blouses
...

fight.
You cannot light, hut yml can work
nnd pray; you can love and serve; you
rnn save carefully nnd give s:crl- llelally. Above all else yntl ought to

FLAG SPEAKS

By THEODOSIA GARRISON

of the Vigilantes.

Great minds planned me.
High hearts made me,
filrung anus mined ms
To fly while life endures;
Fine souls wrought for me,
Ilravo mon fouKht for me.
Hound and broken naught for
I urn yours.
Tho wide world sees me,
Tho wild seus know me,
Tho four winds lift me
A signal and a flnme;
Your youth nnd your nue,
Your hope nnd heritage,
Your father's father's page
That bears your name.
Your
Your
Your
With
Hold
Hold
Hold

bands uphold me.

strength sustains mc,

service honors me
every task It gives.
me your word and worth.
mo your sword and liei.Wi,
me, your sign' to curth
That Freedom lives.

How France Has
Been Fed
"Before the war, a distinguished French Officer, General
Maitrot, wrote a series of articles in the 'Echo de Paris' to
warn France, that in case of
war, the French meat industry
would be unable to supply the
French army in the field with
fresh meat, owing especially
to the lack of modern refrigerating plants and of refrigerating
transportation, and too, owing
to the deficiency in the national

one man In the trenches.
YOU belong to one of those groups
of five men.
The five men nt home must stand together and do the things that count
most for one man at the front. For
any one man tn fall Is to play false to
the cause for which wo work and they

THE

Llbby, Chicago

FRECKLES

-

g

Slip-Ov- er

&

He'll Get There.
lie who Is satisfied with his lot if
Senntor Hitchcock was talking rich.
about a Nebraska soldier.
"He'll do." the senator chuckled.
"He'll get there. Such forethought as
his Is hardly credible.
"On the pier, you know, somebody New Is Us Has t Gtt Rid of Tkut Ugly Spit- There's no longer the slightest need of
offered to send him u book usked liliii
aihamed of jour freckles, as Otlilne feellnr
to name tho bonk he preferred.
He
li guaranteed to rtmort thea hom.lr
pot a.
thought a moment, then ho said:
Simply
set an ounce of Othlne
" 'Send me u good guide to Iloilln.' "
rour rtrugglit. and apply a

'

By EDWARD A. G. HERMANN
of the Vigilantes.
Are yon sorry? Or nre ynti glad?
Perhaps you would go If you could,
but you must stay nt home.
You onnnnt be n hero nt the buttle-fron- t,
but you can live heroically wherever you are.
It takes five men at homo to keep

worship In times of war.
We believe our cause Is righteous.
Our faith Is Justified. Our htimnti Instincts nre not lying to us.
The lofty. Ideals for which our brave
boys ure fighting nro the Ideals for
which pure Christianity has stood for
l.tKW years.
When the church has
been blind to the vision of tho
Ideals she has grown wenk nnd unworthy of the grout Leader. We stand
with him today for tho sanctity of
womnnhood and the protection of chil
dren; for Justice nnd mercy, truth nnd
righteousness; for Industrial, political
and social democracy; for Internatlon-n- l
law and universal brotherhood for
the establishment of the kingdom of
God on enrth.
These nre the great Ideals which
carry with them freedom, penco nnd
happiness for all the future.
After all, true religion is the rent
conservator of civilization nnd the
unifier of humnnlty. The future of democracy nnd civilization Is
bound up with Christianity.

Vienna Sausage

jWji?

herd."

r
The
blouse nml others that
s
have the appearance of
but
fasten on the shoulder, have been
steadily Increasing In popularity and
their chances for becoming a feature
In fall styles are excellent. So far the
s
have been developed In
georgette crepe nlmost tn the exclusion of other materials, but It Is certain that they will be made In more
Some of
substantial silks for fall.
them hnve a short peplum nnd are
belted down with narrow belts of silk
or patent leather, but these are few
In comparison with the number that
are made regulation blouse length
that Is, disappearing under the skirt
nt the waistline.
For georgette
small patterns In brilliant bead embroidery are
so effective that nothing has supplanted
them for decorative purposes,
Ilrlght colors, as emerald green, blue,
gold and rose, ure chosen for many of
the blouses with pepluins. They bang
fairly straight and are belted In. Their
lines and beadwork nre reminiscent of
American Indian art nnd they continue
to be nt once simple nnd very dressy.
With n blouse nf this kind nnd a silk
or satin skirt, one may dress up tn the
requirements of nlmost any wurtliue
fiinctlnn.
The blouse shown In the picture Is
one of those that has the uppearance
tif a
but open nn one shoulder to nllnw It tn slip over the head.
It hardly needs description, since It Is
plain, except for throe single box
plaits In the georgette nt the front
ami back. Metween the plaits at the
front there ure two conventional Mow-e- r
inoilfs outlined In colored silks.
Four small crocheted buttons are ot
iibing the slinuhlcrs.
'lb k.'c inl Mouse Is n model thnt
Has pro'- - d htieccssful
made of silk
slip-ove-

slip-over-

and of the sheer cottons, as voile,
batiste, organdie, with a shirt front,
foliar and cuffs of
white
organdie set In. In the picture It Is
made of cross-ba- r
voile In chlnti blue
with white organille.
cross-tucke-

d

slip-over-

slip-over-

sllp-nvo-

"Since the war began the
French army has never been
short of fresh meat, thanks
mainly to the prosperous condition of the American meat industry, and too, to the American
live stock breeders."

Embroidery Now the Thlnp;.
bended trimming Is rapidly giving way to embroidery seems to be a
fashion tendency beyond dispute. It
Is said that one reason why the metallic bead effect became so popular In
Paris and later In America a season or
so ngo was because It was possible to
mnke use of metal filings and scrapings
from munitions works for much of this
trimming. Hut for some reusou very
little metal trimming Is coming Into
this country now nnd beads are scarce.
Kmbroldery Is entirely within the
hounds of things available. Hence tho
new dresses will show embroidery
rather tlinii bends. It has been said
time there Is nn end to
Oriental nnd eccleslaslicnl embroideries, that Is. bright colors havu beer,
overdone, nnd most of thu smart
dresses showing embroidery will bo
worked In threads nf the same color or
In some simple
rout rust.

That

nno-lon-

u

Organdie Frocks.
Organdie frocks, though u bit out of
the picture when we look at Ihe clinging,
frocks or medieval
tendency, or even tho stnrchless frocks
of Ktnplre origin, are ehannlng for the
young girl In their crlspness and freshness. With u wide, berlbboned garden
party hat they nre bewltchlngly
long-line-

The foregoing statement was made by a
representative of the
Allies now in the United
States.
Another representative
of the Allies said recently:
"that the American packers
have been of the greatest possible assistance to the Allies
and have, by their efficient cooperation, contributed in the
utmost degree to the successful
prosecution of the war."
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Sometimes tho young government of- straight In front of
him. Sometimes ho appeared to doze.
Agnln ho would talk In tho disjointed
THE KIDNAPERS, RETURN TO KAMATLAH, WHERE
way of ono not clear In tho head.
ELLIOT LEARNS TRUTH ABOUT COAL LAND DEALS
An opportunity camo In tho after
noon for a moment.
"Keep your eyes skinned for n
8ynopla-- As
n rcprcscntntlvo of tho government Gordon Klllot Is
chance to lay out tho guard tonlgnt
on his way to Alnska to Investigate conl claims. On tho bont he meets
and get his gun," Holt said quickly.
nnd becomes Interested In a fellow passenger whom ho learns Is Shcbn
Gordon nodded. "I don't know thnt
O'Neill, also "going In." Colby Mncdonnld, nctlvo bend of the
g
I've got to do everything Just as you
syndicate under Investigation, comes aboard. Mncdonnld Is
say," ho complained aloud for tho
attacked by mine laborers whom he has discharged, and tho active
benefit of George, who was passing
Intervention of Klllot probably saves his life. Klllot and Mncdonnld
on his wny to tho placo whero the
becoma In a measure friendly, though tho latter docs not know that
horses were hobbled.
Elliot Is on a mission which threatens to spoil plans of Mucdonald to
"Now now I There ain't nobody
acquire millions of dollars through tho unlawful exploitation of Imtrying to boss you," Holt explained In
a patient voice.
mensely vnluablo coal fields. Klllot also "gets a lino" on the position
occuplod by Wally Sclfrldgo, Macdonald's right-han"They'd better not," snapped the Inman, who Is revalid.
turning from a visit to "the States," whero ho had gono In an effort to
"Some scrapper that kid," said tho
convince tho authorities tbut thero was nothing wrong In Macdonald's
horse wrangler with a grin.
methods. Landing at Kuslak, Klllot llnds that old friends of his, Mr.
Macy took the llrsl watch thnt
and Mrs. Paget, nro the people whom Shoba hns como to visit. Mrs.
night. He turned In nt two after he
Paget Is Bheba's cousin. At dinner Klllot rcvcalH to Mncdonnld the
had roused Dud to take his place. The
object of his coming to Alaska. Tho two men, naturally antagonistic,
cook had been on duty nbout an hour
now also bocomo rivals for tho linml of Shcbn. Mncdonnld, foreseeing
when Klllot kicked Holt, who was
failure of his flnnuclul plans If Klllot learns the facts, sends Solfrldgo to
sleeping beside him, to make sure that
Karaatlnh to arrange matters so that Klllot wilt be deceived as to tho
he wns ready. The old ntnti answered
truo situation. Elliot also leaves for Kaniallnh and, wandering from tho
the kick with another.
trail, believes that ho faces denth. Sclfrldge, on his arrival at Knmatlnh,
Presently Gordon got up, ynwned
has his agents abduct Gideon Holt,
miner, who knows too much
and strolled toward tho edgo of the
about Macdonald's uctlvltles.
enmp.
"Don't go nnd get lost, young fellow," cautioned Dud.
'
ho was, In the oldlrihrnslng of the
CHAPTER VIII Continued.
Gordon, on his wny back, passed beNorth, a chechnko.
hind tho guard, who was sitting tailor
Gideon Holt's sly brain moved keen
A man staggered drunkenly Into
low. He reeled hulfwny across the ly to tho possibility that ho could put
mouth of tho draw and stopped. His a uamo to this human derelict they
yes, questing dully, fell upon tho had picked up. Ho begun to seo It
amp.
He stared, as If doubtful as mora than a possibility, as even a
Whether they had played him false, probability, at least as a fifty-fiftthen lurched toward tho waiting group. chnnce. A snrdonlc grin hovered nbout
"Lost and oil In," Holway said In n tho corners of his grim mouth. It
would bo a strango freak of Irony If
whisper to Dud.
The other man nodded. Neither of Wally Sclfrldge, to prevent n meeting
them made a tnovo toward the between him and the government land
Stranger, who stopped In front of their agent, hnd sent htm n hundred miles
camp nnd looked with glaied eyes Into tho.wUdemesH to save the life of
from ona to another. Ills face was Gordon Klllot and so had brought
the meeting that otherwise
draws and 'haggard and lined. Ex- about
treme exhaustion showed In cvury would never havo taken place.
movement. Ho babbled Incoherently.
CHAPTER IX.
"Don't you soo he's stnrvlug and out
of his head!" snapped Holt brusquely.
Boy Functions.
The Rah-Ra"Get him grab, pronto."
Big Bill grumbled a good deal at the
The old man rose and moved toward nddltlon to the party. It woifld bo dethe suffering man. "Come, pard. Tim's cidedly awkward If this stranger
all right Sit down right here nnd should become rational and undero to It, as tha old sayln' Is." Ho led stand tho status of the camp ho
had
the man to a place beside Big 1)111 Joined. Tho word of old Holt alone
and made him alt down. "Better light might be negligible, but supported by
Ore, boys, and get some coffee on. that of a disinterested party It would
Can't give him too much solid grub. bo a very different matter. Still, thero
t first"
was no help for It. They would have
Tha famished man ata what was to toko care of tho man until he was
able to travel. At the worst, Big BUI
liven him and clamored for more.
"Coming up soon, pardner," Holt could glvo him a letter to Sclfrldgo
Cold hla aoothlngly.
"Now tell us explaining things and so pass the buck
fcow coma you to get lost."
to that gentleman.
Old Holt had, with the tacit consent
The man nodded gravely. "Hit that
Sine low, Gord. Hit 'er low. Only of hts guards, appointed himself ns a
sort of nurse to the stranger. Karly His Strong Fingers Closed on the Gulthree yards to gain."
let of the Man.
"Plumb bughouse commented Dud, In tl.o evening the sick man fell Into
a sound sleep, from which he did not
chewing tobacco stolidly.
fashion before a smudgo with a mulcy
"Out of his head that's all. He'll awako until morning. Georgo was shotgun ncrnss his knees.
away looking uftcr tho packhorses,
up
enough
and
fed
he's
right
after
t9
"This ain't no country for cheohn-koe- s
Dud was conking breakfast, and Big
to be wandering around without
Bllli his rlllo close at hand, was chop-pin- g
young Mrs llfty foot back of tho n keeper," the cook continued. "Looks
camp. The cook also hnd u gun, load- llko jour folks would havo hotter
boy "
ed with buckshot, lying on a box be- sense than to let their rah-raHe got no farther. Klllot dropped to
side him, so that they wore taking no
ono knee mid his strong flngor.s closed
chances with their prisoner.
The old miner turned from rearrang- on the gullet of thu man so tightly that
ing the boughs of green fir on the not even n groan could escape. Iilni.
smudge to soo that his put lent was Tho old miner, v tilting with every
awako and his mind normal. Tho muscle ready ami every nerve under
quiet, steady eyes resting upon him tension, Hung aside his blanket and
told him that the delirium had passed. hurled himself at the guard. It took
"Pretty nearly all In, wasn't I?" tho him loss tlmo than It takes to tell to
wrest the gun from the cook.
young man said.
Ho got to his feet Just as Big Bill,
The answer of Gld Holt was an odd
"Yep.
Seven eleven fifteen. hts eyes and brain still fogged with
one.
Take cr easy, old man," he said In his sleep, sat up and began to take notice
shrllli high voice as ho moved toward of tho disturbance.
"Don't move," warned Holt shnrply.
tho innn In the blankets. Then, In n
No
low tone, while ho pretended .o ar- "Better throw your hands up.
range tho bedding over the stranger, monkey business, do you hear? I'd as
lief blow n hole through jyju as not."
he asked a quick question,
Big BUI turned bitterly to Klllot.
"Aro you Elliot?"
"So you were faking all the time,
"Vos."
"Don't tell them. Talk football young fellow. We save your life and
lingo as If you was still out of your you round on us. You're a pretty slick
hald." Holt turned and called to Dud. proposition ns n
"Says he wants soino breakfast."
"And thnt ain't all," chirped up Holt
blithely. "Let mo Introduce our friend
"On tho way," the cook answered.
to you, Mr. Big Bill Macy. This Is
nolt seemed to be soothing the
man. What hu really hald was Gordon Klllot, the laud agent apthis. "Sclfrldgo has arranged n plant pointed to look over the Katnatluh
for you at Kaniatlalu The camp hns claims. Sclfrldge gave you lads this
boon turned Inside out to fool you. penitentiary Job so as I wouldn't moot
They've brought mo horo n prisoner Klllot when he reached the tamp. If
A Man Staggered Drunkenly Into View. so as to keep mo from telling you the he hadn't boon so darned anxious
truth. PstI Tuno up now."
nbout It, our young friend would havo
had a good sleep. But right now he's
Big Bill had put down his ax and died here on the divide. But Mr. Self,
euro soma Exhibit A. Look nt the was approaching.
Ho wns not cr- ridge kindly, outfitted n party and sent
bones sticking through his checks," uelly suspicious, but ho did not
us a hundred miles Into tho hills to
Big BUI commented.
In taking unnecessary chances,
rescuo tho perishing, ns the old suylu'
"Come,
Get down In
"I tell you I'm out of training. goes. Consequence Is, Klllot and nio
your collar to It. Onco mnro now. Ployed tho lust game, haven't re? meet up and havo that nlco confidenDon't lie down on the Job. All together, Como through with u square meal, you tial talk ufter all. Tho wuys of
o
now." Tho stranger clucked to an
Is strange, as you might' say,
demanded Klllot In a
imaginary horso atid mndo a motion querulous voice. Ho turned to Macy. Mr. Mucy."
of lifting with hts hands.
"Look hero, Cap. Haven't I played
"Your trick," conceded Big Bill sul"Looks like his hawss Is bogged tho game all fall 7 Don't I get what I lenly. "Now what aro you going to
down In Fifty Mllo swamp," suggested wont now we'ro through?"
do with us ?"
The volcu of the young man was exHolt
"Not a thing going to leave you
cited. His eyes had lost thetr quiet right hero to prospect Wild Goose
"Looks llko," agreed Dud.
Tho old miner said no marc. But his steadiness nnd roved restlessly to and creek," answered Holt blandly. "Dur-de- n
eyes uarrawed to shining slits. If thla fro. If Big Bill had hold any doubts
says there's gold up here heapa
inon had como through Fifty Mllo ono glanco dissipated them.
of It"
"Suro you do. Hustlo over and help
swnmp, he must havo started from tho
Bill Macy condemned Durden In lanriver. That probably meant that he Dud with the brenkfaBt, Holt I'll look guage profane and energetic.
He
had como from Kuslak. He was a out for our friend."
didn't atop at Durden. Holt came In
young innn, talking tho jargon of a
Elliot und Holt found no more for a share of It, also Elliot and
college football player. Without doubt chance to talk together that morning.
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"Cut It out, Bill. That lino o' talk
don't buy you anything," said Holwny
curtly. "What's the uso of beefing?"
"Now you're shouting, my friend,"
ngrectl old Gideon. "I guess, Klllot,
you can loosen up on the chef's thront
awhile. He's hfld persuading enough
don't you reckon? I'll sit here nnd
sorter keep the hoys coinpnny while
you cut the
s
and bring 'em
here. But first I'd step In nnd unload
all tho hardware thcy'ro packing. If
you don't one of them Is likely to get
anxious. I'd hate to seo any of them
commit suicide with none of their
friends here to say, 'Don't ho look natural?' "
s
Klllot brought bnck tho
and cut them Into sultnbla lengths.
Holt's monologue rambled on. He was
garrulous and nffablc. Not for a long
tlmo had ho enjoyed himself so much.
Gordon tied the hands of Big Bill
behind him, then roped his feet together, after which he did the same for
Holwny. The old miner superintended
the Job and was not satisfied till he
hud milled a few extra knots on bis
own behalf.
"That'll hold them for awhile. I
shouldn't wonder. Now If you'll Just
cover friend chef with this sn wed-of- f
gat, Klllot, I'll throw tho diamond
hitch over what supplies we'll need to
get buck to. Kiuniitliih.
I'll take one
brunch and leave the other to the convicts," snld Holt cheerfully.
"Forget that convict stuff," growled
Macy. "Willi Mncdnimld buck of us
and the Giittonelillds hack of hltn,
you'll have u hectic time getting anything on us."
"That might be true If these folks
were back of you. But are they?
Course I ain't any Sherlock Holmes,
but It don't look to me like they'd ploy
uny such fool system ns this."
After Holt hnd pnelced ono of tho
animals ho turned to Klllot
"I reckon wti'ro ready."
Under orders from Klllot Pud flxrd
up the smudges and arranged tho mosquito netting over the bound men so
ns to give them ull the protection possible.
"We'ro going to take Dud with us
for n part of the trip. WII send him
bnck to you inter In the day. You'll
have to fast till he gets back, but out
side of that you'll do very well If yon
don't roll around trying to got loose.
Do that, nnd you'll Jar loose the mosquito netting. You know what that
means," explained Gordon.
"It ain't likely any grizzlies will
come pokln' their noses Into rump. But
you never can tell. Any lupt words
you want scut to relatives?" asked
Gideon Holt.
Tho last words they heard from Big
Bill as they moved down the draw
were sulphuric.
It was three o'clock In the morning
by the watch when they started. About
nine they threw off for breakfast. By
this time they were Just across the
divide and were ready to tuko the
down trail.
"I think we'll let Dud go now," Elliot to! tils partner In the adventure.
"Hotter hold him till afternoon. Then
they can't possibly reach us till we
got to Kumutlnli."
'What does It mutter If they do?
Wo have both rilles end have loft them
only one revolver.
Besides, I don't
HUe to leave two bound men alone in
so wild a district for any groat time.
No, we'll start Dud on the Imek trail.
Tb t grizzly you promised Big Bill
might really turn up."
'I !
two men struck the headwaters
of Wild Goose creek about noon and
folli.wed the stream down. They traveled steadily without haste. So long
us they kept a good lookout there was
(nulling to he feared from the men
tbe.v hud left behind. They had both
a long start and the advautiige of
pnek-rope-

pock-rope-
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dcrstnnd, so o' courso It wns natural
Mac would put up at his camp. O'Neill
had a partner and they hud located
together. Fellow nnmed Strong."
"Not Hanford Strong, u little, heavy- set man somewhere around fifty?"
"You'vo tagged the right man.
Know him?"
"I've met him."
"Well, I never heard anything
agnlnst Han Strong. Anyway, he was
off that night packing grub up while
Farrell held down the claim. Mac had
n Jug of booze with him. ne got Farrell tnnked up. You know Mnc how
ho can put It across when he's a mind
to. He's n forceful devil, and he can
be a mighty likable one. But when he
Is friendliest you wnnt to watch out
ho don't slip an uppercut at you that'll
tun you out of bli. He done that to
Farrell and dono It
"How?"
"O'Neill got mellowed up till he
thought Mac wns his best friend, ne
was ready to eat out of his bund. So
Mnc works him up to sign n conjract
before witnesses too; trust Mac for
that exchanging his half Interest In
the claim for five hundred dollnrs In
cash and Mac's
lense on
Frenchman creek. Inside of a week
Mac und Strong struck n big pay
streak. They took over two hundred
thousand from the spring clean-up.- "
"It wus nothing better than robbery."
"Call It what you wnnt to. Anyhow
It stuck. O'Neill kicked, nnd that's all
the good it did him. lie consulted lawyers nt Dawson. Finally he got so
discouraged thut he plumb went to
pieces got on a long bnt und stayed
there till his money run out. Then
ono bitter night he sturts up to Bonanza to have it out with Mnc. The
mercury wns so low It had run Into
the ground a foot. Farrell slept In
a deserteil cabin without a tire and
not enough bedding. He caught pneu-inonBy the time he reached the
claim he was a mighty sick man. Next
week bo died. That's all Mac done
to O'Neill. Not n thing that wasn't
legal, cither."
Gordon thought of Sliebn O'Neill as
she sat listening to the tales of Mncdonnld In Dlune's parlor and his gorge
rose at tho man.
"But Mnc had fell on his feet all
right," continued Holt. "Ho got his
start off that claim. Now he's n millionaire two or three times over, 1
reckon."
They reached the outskirts of
nbout noon of the third day.
Gordon left Holt nt his cabin after
they hud eaten and went In alone to
e
look the ground over. He met
nt the post ofTtcc. That gentle-tmi- n
wus effusive In his greeting.
"This Is a pleasant surprise, Mr. Elliot. When did you get In? I'm down
on business, of course. No need to tell
you thnt nobody would como to this
hole for any other reason. Howlnnd
ntid his wife are the only posslblo
people here. Of courso you'll stop
with us."
Klllot answered gonlnlly. "Pleasant
time we had on the river, didn't we?
Thanks awfully for your Invitation,
hut I've already made arrangements
for putting up."
"Where? There's no decent place
in camp except ut Howlnnd's."
"I couldn't think of troubling him,"
countered Cordon.
"No trouble ut all. We'll send for
your things. Whero are they?"
The hind agent let him have It
tho eyes. "At Gideon Holt's.
li

Self-ridg-

won pons.

If Klllot bait advertised for n year
he could not have found n man who
knew more of Colby Macdonald's past
than Gideon Holt. The old man hnd
worked n claim on Frenchman creek
with htm aud hnd by sharp practice-- so
at least he had come to believe
been lawed out of his right by the
shrewd Scotsman. Fur seventeen years
he had nursed a grudge rtgolnst
nnd he was never tired of talking nbout him. One story In particular Interested Gordon.
"Thero was Farrcll O'Neill. He was
a good fellow, Farrell was, but ho had
Just one weakness. There was times
when he liked the bottle too well. He'd
let it alone for mouths and then Just
lap the stuff up. It was tho tlmo of
the Btampode to Bonanza crook. Well,
the news of the strike on Bonanza
reached Dawson and wo nil burnt up
the trull to get to the new ground
first. O'Neill was ono of the first. Ho
got In about twenty below Discovery,
If I remember. Mnc wasn't In Dawson,
but ho got tticre next mo'nln' nnd
heard the news. He lit out for Bonanza pronto."
Tho old miner stopped, took a chew
of tobacco, and looked down Into tho
valley far below where Romatlah
could Just bo seen, a little huddle of
huts.
"Well?" asked Elliot. It was
necessary to prompt Holt
when he paused for his dramatic effects.
"Mac drops In and Joins O'Neill at
night, They knew each other,
tin- .Mac-doniil- d,

occn-Blonnl- ly

t

seems to me I hnd heard somewhere
that bo was away. Seems to me X
heard be went prospecting."
"ne did. Up Wild Gooso creek,
with Big BUI Macy and two other men.
But I asked him to como back with
me anil ho did."
Feebly Wally groped for the clue
without finding It. Had Big BUI sold
him out? And how had Elliot got Into
touch with him?
"Just so, Mr. Elliot. But really, you
know, Howlnnd can make you a great
deal more comfortable than Holt Hla
wlfo is a famous cook. I'll have a
man go get your traps."
"It's very good of you, but I think
I won't move."
"Oh. but you must. Holt's nutty
nobody at home, you know. Everybody knows that"
"Is he? The old man struck me aa
By
being remarkably
tho way, I want to thonk you for send.
Ing n relief party out to find me, Mr.
Sclfrldge. Except for your help I
would have died In the hills."
This wns nnother facer for Wally.
Whnt the devil did the fellow mean?
Tint deuce of It was that he knew all
the facts and Wnlly did not. One
thing stood out to Sclfrldge like a soro
thumb. Ills plans hnd come tumbling
down like n house of cards. Either
Big BUI lmd blundered, amazingly, or
he hnd played traltcr. In cither case
Wally could guess pretty shrewdly
whose hide Macdonnld would tan for
the fnllure. Tho chief wanted results.
He did not nsk of his subordinates how
they got them. And this was the second time In succession that Selfrldgf
hud come to grief.
clear-heade-

CHAPTER X.
Invites Himself to Dinner
and Does Not Enjoy It
Big BUI and his companions reached
Knnmtlah early next day. They reported at once to Sclfrldge. It had
been the Intention of Wally to vent
upon them tho hnd temper that had
been gntherlng ever since hts talk with
Klllot.
But hla first sarcastic question drew such a snarl of anger that
he reconsidered. The men were both
sullen nnd furious.
The little man became alarmed. Instead of reproaches he gave them aoft
words and promises. The company,
would see them through. It would protect them against criminal procedure,
But above all they must stand pat In
denial. A conviction would bo Impossible even If the state's attorney tiled
an Indictment against them. Meanwhile they would remain on the con-pnn- y
poy roll.
Gordon Elliot was a trained Invaatl-gato- r.
Even without Holt at his aide
he would probably have unearthed the
truth about tho Kamatlah situation.
But with tho little miner by his side
to tell him tho facts, ho found his task
an easy one.
Sclfrldge followed orders and lat
him talk with the men freely. All of
them had been drilled till they know
their story like parrots. They were
suspicious of tho approaches of Elliot, but they hnd been warned that
they must nppeor to talk candidly.
The result was that como talked too
much and some not enough. They let
slip ndmlsslnns under skillful examination that could bo explained on no
other basis thun that of company
ownership.
Both Selfsldgc nid nowlnnd outdid
themselves In efforts to establish closo
soclnl relations. But Gordon was careful to put himself under no obligations.
Within two weeks Elliot had finished his work at Kamatlah.
"Off for Kuslak tomorrow," he told
Holt that night.
Tho old minor went with him as a
guide to tho big bend. Gordon had
no desire to attempt again Fifty Mllo
swamp without tho help of someone
who know every foot of the trail. With
Holt to show the way tho swamp became merely a hard, grueling mush
through boggy lowlands.
Weary with tho trail, they reached
the river nt the end of n long day.
An Indian vlllogo lay sprawled along
the bonk, nnd through this tho two
men trnmped to tho roadhouso whore
they were to put up for tho night.
Holt called to the younger man, who
was nt tho tlmo In the lead.
"Walt n minute, Elliot."
Gordon turned. The old Alaskan
was offering a quarter to a little
d
Indian boy. Shyly tho
came forward, a step nt a
time, his finger In his mouth.
"What's your name, kid?"
Holt
flashed a look at Elliot that warned
him to pay attention.
"Colmac," tho boy answered bashfully.
His fist closed on the quarter, he
turned, nnd llko a startled caribou he
fled to a comely young Indian woman
standing near the trail.
With gleaming eyes Holt turned to
Elliot "Take a good look at tha
squaw," be said In low voIm.
Gordon

half-nake-
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"At Qldeon Holt's."
I'm staying with

hla on hla claim."
Wally hod struck a match to light a
cigarette, but this simple statement
petrified htm. His Jaw dropped and
his eyes bulged. Not till tha flame
burned his fingers did ho come to life.
"Did you eay you were staying
with Old Holt?" be floundered.
"Yes. Ho offered to board me," answered the young man blandly.
"Bat I didn't know. U was here

Macdonald and Elliot drop
pretense of friendship and start
bitter struggle for theba'a hand.
The next Installment tells how
Macdonald gained tha first
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MUST USE LESS SUGAR;
ALLIED NEEDS GROW
Americans Asked to Use No More Than
Two Pounds Per Person

AMERICAN FOOD

SAVINGS LARGE
United

States Sent to Allici
141,000,000 Bushels
of Wheat.

Per Month.

about your

then

Buy War Savings
Stamps and
Help Lick the Kaiser.

Jas. J. Hall

& Co.

Phone 55
Call or Write Us.

I'LEANO ITEMS
A nice rain fell here Wednesday

night

The Red Cross pie supper Saturday
night at Plain proved a success.
Frank McCasland Is not expected
home for about two weeks yet,
Willio Caton and Willie McDonald
say they intend to join the army in
the near future. They suy the country needs fighting more han school
teaching.
Virgil Jewell took dinner with Willie Corley Sunday.
The bachelors around Pleano seem
to enjoy themselves much more than
before the boys went to the war.
Mr. and Mrs. Antle, Prof. Loftis
and Miss Fay Sumrall took dinner
at Mrs. Fcdrics Sunday.
A series of meetings began here
last Friday night.
Harry White has returned from the
Kansas harvest fields.
Roy Best went to Plain Thursday.
Mrs. Porter and daughter, Clara,
are visiting with friends in Silvorton,
Texus, this week.
Orlando Lang and Roy Best went to
Tucumcari last Saturday.
Lonnic Caton and wife returned to
Las Vegas Monday.
Mrs. Fedric und Mrs. Conway were
elected president and vice president
at the Red Cross meeting Thursday.
Crops arc looking fine since the nice
Suggs.
rains.
NAVY NEEDS MEN
The U. S. Navy needs aviation me
chanics now for duty in the non-fl- y
ing section of Naval Aviation. Cop

persmiths, carpenters mates, and
quartermasters arc urgently needed in
this branch of our work, which is destined to play un importunt part in
guarding our shores.
After being enrolled, men holding
the ratings enumerated above will be
sent to a training school for special
instruction before being assigned to
units of the fighting forces.
Men may be enrolled in the U. S
Nuval Reserve Force who have received training as: Coppersmiths, experi
enced cutters and cloth fitters, up
holsters, carriage or auto top maker
or trimmers, wire rope makers, wire
makers, sma work puttern makers,
canvas workers, tent workers, canoe
builders, interior finishers, canvas
dealers or jobbers, factory canvas in
spectors, cloth inspectors, textile mill
product inspectors, interior decorators,
fresco painters, large sign painters,
wagon or carriage painters, expert
furniture finishers, automobile, carri
age or truck painters, house interior
finishers, varnishers, paint mill chem
ist8, experienced paint mill workers
tent errector, sail rigger, gcnral rigger, rope splicer, woodworking factory
mechanics, skilled pattern makers
cabinet mnkers, piano sounding board
builders, air propcllor builders, jour
neyman carpenters,
stair builders,
boat carpenters, door and sash mill
foremen, wood mill workers, mill men
factory carpenters, tank or station
pipe factory workers, cooper and bar
rel makers.
Men who are qualified should make
application at once to District En
rolling Officer C. E. Jnffe of the U. S
Naval Reserve Force at Room 405
Sheldon Building, San Francisco, Call
fornlu. Age limits twenty one to forty
Employes of the Bell Telephono
Company: Under authority of the law
and by the proclamation of the Presi
dent, possession and control of the
wire systems pass to the Postmaster
General on August first.
In a con
ference held in Washington, at which
were present the Postmaster General
the Government Operating Committee
and representatives of the Bell Companies, the Postmaster General expressed most emphatically his appreciation of the service which the Bell
Companies were rendering and that
such improvement possible to be made
would be of the additional power derived fronr the government. He asked
and assistance of
for the
those who had heretofore been responsible for the service.
The Postmaster General was equally
emphatic In the statement of his desire to conserve the service and properties of the Companies with a view of
returning them when called upon so
to do to the owners, in as good condi
tion as received. That it was his
earnest desire that the owners should

Shortage May Last Until Beginning of 1919,
When New Sugar Crop Arrives.
After making n careful survey of the
world sugar sltuntlou tin- - U. H. Fond
Administration has nskt'd the American public to USE NO MOUH THAN
TWO POUNDS OF SUGAR PER PERSON A MONTH until Junuury 1, UMl.
Increased sugnr demands from the
Allied nations where the present sugar ration Is already reduced to the
lowest possible level and the need of
keeplug our army and navy supplied
are two of the lending cnuses nf the
curtailment of America's sugar ration.
Americans are requested to make
two pounds o sugar per person (half
a pound a week) serve for all sugar
uses In the household Including rooking and all sugar served at the table.
Public entlng places, ns well as
housewives, will he required to limit
their use of sugar to two pounds for
every ninety tnenls served. In the
U. S. Food Administration's cnfeterla
at Washington, where employer of the
Food Administration take their noon
meal, one pound nf sugar Is used for
every -0 meals served.
The U. S. Food Administration Is
confident that the American puhllc will
heartily agree to reduce household use
of sugar here to a level more nearly
equal to the present restrictions
Hliinng the Allied nations.
The situation which the United
States faces In Its efforts to maintain
a fair distribution of sugar to the Allied world Is as follows:

The sugar supplies throughout the
country, In hornet, stores, factories and
bakeries, are at low ebb; the production from the American beet and
Louisiana cane crops have been dltap.
pointing; the yield In Porto Rico has
likewise been smaller than anticipated, and the Inability of the United
States and the Allies to secure sugar
from Java and other distant sources
on account of the Imperative call for
ship for the movement of troops and
their supplies has materially reduced
the supply from such quarters. Added
to this already difficult situation, the
quantity needed by the Army and
Navy greatly exceeds earlier estimates; we must send a large amount
to France and Italy to take the place
of the great volume lost through tho
German and Austrian Invasions, during which much beet land was overrun and many factories destroyed; we
have to supply certain quantities to
neutral nations under agreements; and
finally over fifty million pounds were
lost recently through submarine sinkings off our Atlantic coast.
The Food Administration Is confident that the .'.mcrlcnn people, with
the record of wheat savings, behind It,
having iy voluntary savings sent MO,- !kNl.(MM
hushels of wheat to the Allies
after practically every bushel had been
exhausted from our normal surplus,
will with the vault spirit save the
sugar situation of the world.
I

GENERAL SUGAR CONSERVATION
It sugar necessary in the diet?
Neither cane nor beet sugar is necessary. In the
average American diet allthesugnr needed may ordinarily be supplied by using honey, sirups, fresh, preserved and dried fruits.
What are the general sugar saving rules?
Use all sugar sparingly and wherever possible use
other sweeteners. Be sparing of confections and

sweet cakes. The American people last yeur spent
enough money for candy to feed all Belgium for two
years. Supplement sugar with honey and sirups.
Cultivate a taste for fruit in its natural sweetness.
Sugar is a fuel food. Get fuel from potatoes and
other starchy foods rather than from sugar. Sugar
only because it proexcels them as an energy-foo- d
duces energy more quickly. They excel sugar since
they supply more than merely the fuel need.

How may the sugar ration be expressed in quantities
known to everyone?
Two pounds per month means about 8 ounces per
week, or a little more than 1 ounce a day. This daily
ration is a trifle more than 2 tablespoons level full.
It should be remembered that this is to include all
sugar used for any purpose whatsoever for table
use, cooking, in ice cream and desserts, on cereals or
fruit, in sugar sirups used on griddle cakes, etc.

Learn to Get Along Without Sugar
It has been done before. A hundred years ago refined sugar was unknown. Our ancestors used honey and
you can use honey also. Besides there are syrups. The
natural sugars of fruits will serve today as they did centuries ago. You will get all the sugar you need in this
way. The Allies do it now. England, Which before the
war used tore sugar than we did, has but two pounds
per head a month now. France one and a half pounds,
and Italy only one. Show yourself a patriotic American
and use less than your ration. This is but a slight sacrifice as compared with all that the Allies are doing. Do it
yourself.

receive just compensation in the full
sense for thdr use.
Tho Postmaster Genernl, until other
instructions are issued, desires the
conduct of operations shall continue us
heretofore and also states that no
changes will be made until after consultation and full and enrcful consideration to nil of you who aro identified
with the Bell Companies who have
shown your fine senso of obligation und
your loyalty and fidelity to the country, to tho public servico nnd to tho
property in the post, and to whom the
credit is duo for the prestigo und position of the companies in the public eye.
Jt is asked, and It is not too much to
ask you, that the same loyalty, fidelity

and devotion be given to the service
under the new order of things. On
ur behnlf much
fidelity and
devotion ton co hnvo bum promised
knowing full veil tho snir.t in which
you would meet und respond to the
request.
To do one's full duty in each position
is the greatest obligation resting upon
every person nnd is ulso the greatest
opening to future preferment.
TI1EO. N. VAIL."
And ns it used to be fashionublu to
change the name of occupied places,
wo suggest that the river Ourcq bo
cnangcu to uurs.

TO

DUE

CREDIT

LAND TITLES

This yenrs' whent crop is n bumper,
Three Italian traitors arc to be shot
tho bnck. That's where the Crown but the winter's coal crop is still in
rince will bo shot, if at all but not doubt.
for treason.
Uiticfooters llei liners will be en- Widows nnd orphans in German thusinstic over the news that a linn
homes are supposed to derive grent General und his stall' have been capunse at on from tho fact that the tured wearing pink silk piiJniniiH.
Kaiser nnd his six sons nre still safe.
CAUGHT COLD AT PALM BEACH
Summer Climate is no protection
What Is the Government trying to
automobiles against summer colds. Helen It. Saundo about taxing those
that are not worth only 10 pur cent ders, 020 2nd A v., W. Palm Hunch, Flu.
writes: "My severe cold on tho chest
of the original cost.
Honey and
wns relieved by
People now ride In day coaches and Compound." This fine old family rem
handle their own luggage. Tho vall- - edy can bu depended upon to relievo
onds, once tempters to luxury, nre summer colds, hay fever, nsthma und
croup. For snle by Sands-Horse- y
now educators in self help.
Drug Company.
It may be assumed that the once
An American soldier found his own
mportnnt factor "the German vote"
father among a batch of German
has disappeared for good and all from
Can the Yunkees light'
prisoners.
American politics.
Ask dad; he knows.
We wonder if it was the dope in- HARRY H. McELROY
ected into his gums that caused the
Lawyer
Kaiser to talk so foolishly to his den
Tucumcari, N. M.
General Practice
tist.
OFFICE
The federal government is system West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
atically inspecting soda fountains in
in Offico
order to protect United States Soldiers.
DR. C. M. DUELER
Lack of sugar will enable many
Osteopathic Physician
people to learn the edlienclous flavor Graduate under the founder of the
of colfce and ten.
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Klrksvllle.Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Perhaps the Kaiser will need to Offico Phone 03
Res. Phone 1G0
resurrect Hlndenburg ngain to lie the
prince's
de
scapegoat for the crown
0. G. REEDER
feat.
Successor to M. H. Koch
Funeral Director and Embalmcr
Autocracy has found that Dcmoc Picture Framing
Mounments
racy can fight ns one man to autocTelephone No. 184
racy's intense surprise nnd ombtir
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
rnssmcnt.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
"What do you suppose makes your Modern Equipment. Largest
baby sister cry so 7 asked an Iowa
Coils in New Mexico.
visitor of small Edwin. "I guess it
Graduate Nurses
must be because she is hatchin he
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
youthful
replied
observer,
the
teeth,"
Tucumcari, New Mex.
aged six.
n

WOMEN,

Allies dot 844,600,000 Pounds Mor
Meat and Fats In 1917-1- 8
Than In Year Before.

AMERICAN TOOL) SHIPMENTS
TO ALLIES
MEAT.
lMOa.MH),000 lbs.
a,01 1,1 00,000 lbs.

1010-1- 7
11U7-1-

Increase.

811,000,000 Ihs.

cereals.
MlMtOO.WO

1010-1-

:uo,tioo,ooo

ion-i- s

Increase...

i

i

hu.
bu.

80,000,000 bu.

In splto of n subnormal food supplj
In this country the American peupli
have been able to ship to the Alllei
as well ns our own forees overseai
141,000,000 bushels of wheat, beside,
844,000,000 pounds of meat, during tl
yenr ending June HO last. This tint
been made possible by the whole-souleof tho people,
who, besides practicing
have speeded up production and responded uobly to the appeul frou

d

self-deni-

X-R-

abroad.

FOR SALE
Food Administrator Hoover, In i
One Huick 4 cylinder, 5 passenger,
letter to President Wilson, gives t
brief summary of the results of foo rebuilt, repainted, new top, and full
Cull ut
conservation In the United States ani set New tires, n bargain.
of thu activities of thu Food Admin- Pelzcr Garage.
istration to this end. The conservoi
IT'S IN THE AIR
tlon measures have been put througt
Windblown pollen, carrying the
practically on a voluntary basis whlcl
germs that cause hay fever, in abroad
Is regarded ns a spluiulld tribute t
the patriotism of the American peopla in the lnnd. One remedy is known to
Meat shipments were Increased 844. give relief and comfort from choking,
000,000 pounds during the first fiscal gasping asthma and tormenting hny
year, as compared with our meat ex fever. Foley's Honey nnd Tur spreads
ports durltiK tho year before Amerlci a healing coating on inflnmcr? mem
branes, stops coughs and colds.--Fentered thu wnr.
Drug Company.
"The total valuo of these food ship snle by Sands-Horse- y
mentH," Mr. Hoover wroto President
Wilson, "which wero In the main pur
The women suffragists have start
chased through or with collaboration ed right in to innku this a dilllcult cam
of the Pood Administration, amount pnign for ull male candidates by ask
to, roundly, 51,400,000,000 during tin ing them what they stand for. It may
fiscal year."
be not an impertinent question, but
In 1010-1tho United States sent certainly it isn't any easy one.
pounds o
the Allies 2,1()0,MH),0(M)
with voluntury con
meat. In 1017-1PREPARE FOR THE HOT WAVE
servatlon practiced In America, am
The hot sun is doubly dangerous if
aided by extra weight of animals, w there is a mass of undigested food in
sent the Allies '.',011.100,000 pounds o the stomach. Foley Cathartic Tablets
meat, an Increase of 844,0OO,OOC give prompt and sure relief. They
pounds.
act gently but do their work thorough
ly. I hey cleanse the bowels, sweet the
Wheat Saving, Enormous.
stomach
and benefit the liver. For 111
When the Food Administration he
billiousncss, bad breath
pnn operations In thu summer of 1017 digestion,
this country was fuclng u large delleli bloating, gas. For sale by Sands
Dorsey Drug Company.
In whent. Counting In all curry-ove- t
we
crop,
1010
ul
wheat from the
had
the beginning of thu 1017 harvest yen) NOTICE OF SUIT TO QUIET TITLE
In the District Court of the Eighth
Just enough wheat to take care oi
America's normal consumption, not s Judiciul District, State of New Mex
ico; County of Quay.
bushel of surplus.
At the clone of tho 1017-1- 8
harvest Carl Gerhardt, Plaintiff,
v.
No. 2009
year the Food Administration's ofllclul
reportH showed that our total wheal Aztec Land nnd Cattle Company, a
shipments to thu other side hud beeq corporation; Its unknown success
The unknown
Every bushel ors and ussigns;
141,000,000 bushels.
shipped was wheat saved by th creditors and stockholders of said
American people from their normal corpointion who participated in
thu distribution of its assets on its
consumption.
In cereals and cereal products re dissolution or liquidation; The un
duced to terms of cereal bushels oui known heirs of uny deceased suc
shipments to Allied destinations wert cessor or assignee, creditor or
S40,800,OtX) bushels, 80,000,000 bushuli stockholders of said corporation
under uforusaid contingencies; nnd
more than thu amount sent In 1010-17- ,
Included In thesu figures urc KUKX) all unknown claimants of interest
000 bushels of rye nnd the 141,000,00 in the premises adverse to the
bushols of saved wheat In addltloi Plaintitr,
we sent thu neutrals dependent on Ul
Defendants.
10,000,0(10 bushels of prime breadstuff
TO THE DEFENDANTS AI10VE
"These figures do not fully convej NAMED:
You aro hereby notified that tho
the volumo of thu effort und micrlflct
made during thu past year by tlx plnintilf, above named has filed a suit
whole American people," thu Food Ad in thu nbovu entitled court nguin.-mlnlstrutor wrote. "I am mini tliul you. 1 hat thu general objects of sa'.i:
ull thu millions of our people, ugrlcul suit are to establish the alleged fee
turn) as well as urban, who havu con- simple estate claimed by thu plain
tributed to these results should fee; tilf in and to the following described
a very definite satisfaction that In I real property in tho County of Quay
year of universal food shortages li suite ot New Mexico, against tho nil
thu Northern Hemisphere, all of O10S4 verse claims of you tho defendants
peoplu Joined together ngalnst Uer and that you said defendants be
bar
many came through to the new liar red mid forever estopped from
hav
vest, not only with health and strength ing or claiming uny right or title to
fully maintained, hut with only tem tho premises, adverse to thu plaintilf
porary periods nf hardship.
and that plnintilrH title to sa d nrem
"It Is dllllcult to distinguish bt ises lie forever quieted und set at rest
twecn various suctions of our people towit: The southeast quarter of the
tho homes, public eating places, food southeast quarter of section 8. town
trade, urban or agricultural popula' ship n north, range 27 east, N. M. P,
tlons In assessing credit for them fll.
ou are
notified that un
results, but no onu will deny thu dom less you enter further
your appeuriinee in snii
inant part of thu American women.
cause on or before September 10. 1018
judgment will be rendered against you
by deiauit.
SUGAR SHORTAGE HITS
Thu name and business address ot
SPAIN AND PORTUGAl
the plaintiff's attorney is II. R Pur
sous, I't, Sumner, N. M.
In .Spain, nnd Portugal sugar prlcei
(Seal)
T. N. LAWSON,
are soaring. Iloth countries have beet 25-- lt .
Clerk
seriously niTeeted by the short bee
sugar crop In Europe and the lack o
ocean tonnage to move stocks of cam LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER WRITES
When tho kidneys uru not working
sugar Isolated In far away ports.
(Iranulatud sugar, homo grown, wai propeny, nacuuene, suir joints, rheumatic pains and sulfuring result
being sold in Hurcelonn, Spain, durln George
McLaln, Turtlo Lako, N. D.
the early summer ut 10 cents a pound.
"I am a locomotive engineer
The price of brown sugar In Lisbon, writer.
Portugal, fixed by governmental order, I hud a bad puin in my back und my
bladder action was very Irregular, I
was i.m 10 $1.12 a pound.
Ily comparison the price of om took Foley Kidney PHIh and wns re.
lieved In 11 couple days." For sale by
sugar In nwinlen Is 14 cent a pound.
aanus-uorso- y
urug uompuuy.

Palace Barber Shop
Is the place if you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
25 cents

Oscar Sandusky, Prop.

or

Putman Transfer
and Storage

7

J.

Putman, Propr.

M.

Successor to
Shipley Transfer Company
Res. 320w

OHice Phone 48

Tucumcari, N. M.

& GO,

H, GERHARDT

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bldg. North ot Postoftlce
Phone

X

a

279

We Solicit a Share of Your Uuui- ness. Good Teams and Wagons
i'rompt Service

TRANSFER!

TEXAS

COMPANY

PHONE 44

i

FIrstDoor North Postollice

OHice:

We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime

Vitality
V'M,
great nccdi

X
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when men and

women thould have trcnjth, fortitude anJ
te
are denied the poonuflerer
from kidney and bladder trouble.
That awful llrcd lecllnf, hravlneu, lanluld-nri- i,
aorenrti, tllfWu. backache, rheuiualle
palm, tunibafn, painful bladder wcakncia and)
other aymptomi aoon dliupne.tr wheu the kid-ncare airon and healihlully uctlve,

chrerfulneii-thc-

TplcyTCidney

Pills

act promptly anil effectively In reitnre weak,
overworked or dlteaied kldncya and bladder
In health and normal lunctlonlnl. Their beallnf
and curative qualltlea are tuarantecd.
M. T. Wc.ton, VS- - 10th Ave. V Duluth,
Minn., writeat "I am pleated lo tettlly that
Holey Kidney Pilla have been the meana of
llvlnl me relief from a caie of kidney and bladder trouble which bothered me for loot time "
SOcaud JI.00 alici.

I
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